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THE GRIST
MDCCCCXIV VOLUME XVII
PUBLISHED BY THE JUNIOR CLASS OE
THE RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
KINGSTON, RHODE ISLAND
1913
. . Prologue . .
NCE AGAIN the supply of grain for the old
Grist has run low. It has been a difficult
(ask to keep the old wheel busy and the old
miller Rhody contented. Now once more he is await
ing patiently a good harvest.
Eor sixteen years he has supplied his patrons
faithfully with grindings and chaff, and so may he have
a big harvest this year for the enrichment of the com
munity and the happiness of all.
The planters of the seed and those who have
toiled honestly to bring about a good crop have given
their best to the cause. Let us judge them accord
ingly.
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Faculty
Howard F.iiw.vrhs. .\. M., 1. 1.. I) President
? K 1: .\ M. Rancl.il|,li-M;ir,,ii r..n(i;,'. Isn,: Sln.l.nl. Iniv.rsilv of
LeipziK. in;; 1,^7.X; Su..lriit in I'.iri,. is;,^; I-,.,,!!,! l;,-lli,l \,;lcniy,
Virgiiim ls;s-lsii: T.a.lui. l;i]ii;lKLiii Silim,!. Ni.nli i\i,..]rA. ls,-;0-1882;
ActiiiK l'niiM].al ..t Ikllul Aca.UiTiv. \ irmrn.L, ISSJl.sM. I , ,in-,|,al, Tus-
cuml.iii .\^a.liinv. .MaluiiTui. !.<.><< 1.SX5: i 'r, .1, --,. n ..i Ijiul;.!) .iii.l Miidcril
LanKuai;.-.*. rniv.Tsilv ,,( .Vikan^as, lS5- l.'J'ni. I 'r, .!,,-> ,1 ,,i Kii-li,li and
Modern l.ani;iia'j.-s, 'Mi.hiKan Asri.ullural I,'. .11.u,-. IX'KI- l'il|6; I.I, D..
Univursily ,.( .\rkansa-, 1,-<M1; !..av.- ..1 ai,^,n,-, .n Ir.in-i .in.l Iji^land.
1891-189-'; I-.ntiT.'d iil-.n .\mi,< a- I'l.-i.l.nl Inlv i I"":.
Homer J \\\\iin I. Ik. I'll. I).. Sr. I) I'i,>i,-ss..: of Geoloyy
CSC; li, S; M.i--a.iiu-,ii- \l. ., iilim .li ('..llrj.. i^.xi, \--,-i,ini riuinist,
Massac]iii,rtl< Slalr I-;s|.inni, 111 Slaii..ii. ISS,; iss;. Cradualr ^Indent,
UnivcrMtv ..i (.ouii...;,!!. lss;-l.s<'); 111 U, i,"iiin.;,ii. IS.v,; \|,intcd
Cheiliisl ,.i UliM.I,. I. land \-ri.nliuial h.^innnii-nl Stall. .11 and rnifi'ssor
of Ge<.l.ii;v. IWJO; .\,tini.; ri,-M.Uin, .VimnM \}. lvu_>-.\|il j. Hiii.i; Pro
fessor oi Agricultural ChcinisUy. Vml-Kal : S, . 1). I'.ruwn I :niv<-rsity.
1911; Resiirncd Directorship. Dec. 1912.
Burt Law? Hartwell, Ph. D Professor of .It/rienllural Chemistry
C S r. r - } K ! ]: S, Ma<~.i,hii-,tl- Aiiri.nllnral C.dlcv,- ami l'..,.st(in
UnK.:-!-.. ;>", M S. Ma-.,., tin;. 11, \ jri. iiltiiral C-H.-j., I"ll. I'll. U.,
UniM.-.;. ' ,K.,iii... I'.ll.v .\|.|i..nil,-,l MrM .'i --i-i .,111 Cli, 11,1-1. R. I.
1908; .-\p|Mnnlcd Director.' IJcc. I'd-'.
Harriet Lathrop Merkow, \. M Professor of Botany and Secretary of the
Faculty.
B. S. Wcllc-k-v CllcLTc. ISXO; -l-.'schiT ..f S.u-n.,-. rivni.iulli llii;h School,
1887-l.s,s,S; Tca.iuT ..1 Sci.ii. ... Har,.,iin I'l.i.-,-. Gainl.i.r, <i, I.s,S-1891;
Gradual,- -linl.nl. Iniv.rsilv ..( Mi.linian. I.S'II - l.^'IJ; \ \l . Wcllcsley
i,.si.<tant, IL.lani.al l.aii. .rat. .iv. I niv.r-ilv i.f Mich-
ed Professor of Botany, .laiin.iry. l.S'l.r
Virgil Louis LiUCirroN, Pii. D I'rofessor of Chemistry
A T A; ? B K; A. B., Tufts College, 1894; A. iM . Kan>ai .State University,
1895; Ph. D., Tufts College, 1897; Instructor in Organic Chemistry, Tufts
College, 1897-1901; Appointed Associate Professor of Chemistrv, 1901;
Professor. 1903.
John Barlow, .\. M Pr,>fes.s<ir of Zoology
AT; ? B K; I; s. .M i.i.ll. i.nrj . I.S'J,-, A M. iti. ,mi liin.r-ilv, l.S%;
Iii..l..L.;-t. k I l-.xp.riin.nt Slati..n, l.-^'is. I '1 . .i.-... .r , 1 ]',i..loKy,
C..ll.ge, lt<.iS-l')(ll; .\pl,inte.l l'r..te--..i ..i /o,,l,.^y. I'llll.
Marshall Henry Tyler, I!. S Professor of Mathematics
e A X; B. S.. Amherst College. 1897; Iiistructor at St. Mark's 1897-1898;
-Appointed Master of the Preparator,' School, 1898: Professor of Math
ematics, 1906.
Ceorce Edward .Adams, B. S Professor of .lyriciiltiirc
B. S.. R, I. Collei;r of A-ricuIturc and Mechanic Arts. l.94: Student, Cor
nell Univer-itv. l.so; an.l l.S'W-luill ; \s-,-tanl in ll,.rlH-iilinr... Rhode Island
Expcriiiicni Sl:iti..ii. Isu.^ k'Hl ; \,M-ianl .\14n.nltur1-t. Rhode Island
Expuriiiieiil Sltiti..n. I'nil- I'llli.: A--.., Lite. Aitr. .11. .in v. I'flid; State Statis
tical Agent, U. S. IJcpaniiieiu ui .\griculliirc. I9UI; .Appointed Professor
of Agriculture. 1907.
-Andrew EinvARn Stene. M. S Suf'crintendent of College Extension
B. S.. University of Minnesota, 1897; Principal of Schools, Ashby (Minn.).
1897-1901; M. S.. Cornell University. 1902; Appointed Assistant in Horti
culture, 1903; Appointed .Assistant of Extension. 1904
Sa.muel Harvey Webster, B. S Professor of Civil Engineering
A. B.. Waynesboro College. Pa., 1893; Instructor. Jackson High School,
Michigan, 1X94 18%; Instructor, Washington State College, 1896-1903;
Student, Leland Stanford University, 1903-1904; B. S., University of Illinois,
1906; Assistant Professor of Civil Engineering. OI ihoma State Collc-e,
1907; .Appointed Professor of Civil Engineering, 1907.
Ro^".\l Linfield \\".\les. B. S Professor of Mechanical Engineering
H. S., Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 1902; Instructor. Massachu
setts Institute of Technology. 1902-1904; Instructor in Mechanical
Engineering. State College of North Carolina, 1904-1905; Assitit.int Profes
sor of Experimental Engineering. University of Tennessee, 1905-1908;
Appointed Professor of Mechanical Engineering, 19US.
Lester Wells Boardm.\n, .\. M.
A K E; Brown University. .A. B.. 1899; A. M.. 1902; Cr:.
English. University of Chicago. 1899-1900; Teacher of I-ji.
dcmy, Monlonc Falls. V Y.. lono-ioni; Tc.cher of En^li 1
sity School. Prr...-..i \' ' i'"ii i".i4(;raduate Student. 1 ,...1
lege, Columbia i n,: of 1905-1906; TeaclKr oi I.iig-
lish Baltimore ' \ld. 1904-1909; Head of Depart
ment of Engli. .1 Literature and Education and
Head of the Enni..:. l.t...; t ..; i.i. .ic Island State College, 1912; Mem
ber of National Educational .\a..,.,ciati.in.
Leonard I'erlev Dickinsiix, B. S Professor of Physics and Electrical
Engineering .
A X P; B. S., Massachusetts Institute of Technology. 1896; With American
Telephone and Telegraph Co.. 1896; Instructor in Electrical Engineering,
University of Maine, 1898; Instructor in Electrical Engineering, Massachu
setts Institute of Technology, 1899; Assistant Professor of Electrical En
gineering, Lafayette College, 1903; Appointed Professor of Physics and
Electrical Engineering, 1909.
Herman Churchill. .\. B., .A. M.
Be II.*BK;Syracusc University, A. B., 1894; Summer Sessions, Chautau-
tiua, N. Y.. Chicago University, University of Wisconsin- University of
Wisconsin A. M., 1902; Instructor of English in Academic schools. 1894-
1903; English Department. Northwestern University, Evanston. 111.. 1903-
1907; Head of English Department. Southwestern Colle.'e. Winfield. Kan.,
1907-1909; Head of En-lish Department. Nebraska Wesleyan University,
1902-1912; R. I. S. C, 1912.
KrEd Silyer Putney. M. S Professor of Animal Husbandry
e X; A Z; Acacia; B. S.. New Hampshire College. 1905; Assistant in Agro
nomy and .Animal Industry. Pennsylvania Experiment Station, 1906-1907;
Assistant in .Animal Nutrition. Institute of Animal Nutrition, Pennsylvania
State College, 1907-1908; M. S.. Pennsylvania State College. 1908; Student,
University of Missouri, 1908-191)9: Assistant to Dean and Director. College
of Agriculture. University of Missouri. 1909-1910: Professor of Animal
Husbandry, 1910.
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Wilbur Egbert Doye, U. S. A Professor of Military Science and Tactics
George Robert Coiib. R. S Issistant Professor of Horticnllure
TiiD.MAS C.vKKcu. k.ii.\i i\ ... Inslnictnr in Woodwork: Supervisor of Buildings
Appointed. l.-i
.M.\BKI. De Witt I'Xdkeh. P.. S Instructor in Drawing
U. S.. Rhode Island College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, 1895; Ap
pointed In.<triictor in Drawing. 1897.
lloWLAND I'.URIil. uttnictnr ,n l\ur\,ii,i and I'onn SiiferintendenI
B. S.. Rho.l. ! \..;r,.i,Il,ir.- all. I Mv.haiii. Xil- ls.i.= : Ap
pointed .As-i-i - II -.. liuire. and l-'ariii Sn|,,.| ,ni,-n.l.-nl. I.si)..; .Ap
pointed Instrmi.i in i Ltn. . iuire. 19(10; Appointed lii>lriKl..r in Dairying.
1906.
Daniel Josei'II I.ami-.ekt Instructor in Poultry Keeping
Appoinled. 1907.
John R.\Li-:i<;n I'.i.hkid, B. S Instructor in Mechanical Engineering
B. S.. RI1...I. l-lan.l College 01 AgricuRure and Mechanic Arts. 1900;
Enga"..l in ..ra.lRiil work. 1900-1905; Instructor in Mechanical Engineer
ing C..rii,ri Inicrftity, 1900-1908; .Appointed Instructor in Mechanical
Enginc.-rni-... IMIIS
Francis Hervey Smith. .\I. S Instruct, <r in Cheniistrv
X *: Ph. B.. Brown Univer-iu I'm.vM S . I'.i-..wii riiiv.i--ii v. I'mo: .\s-
sistant in Chemistry. I!r,,wn I iiix,i-ilv. I'mt.; ln-irii.-|..r in Cli.-..-,.try.
Purdue University. 1907-1908: Appoinle.l Insirurtor in Chemistry. 190X.
Florence H. Myrick, B S Instructor in Languages
B. S., Wellesley College. 1892; Appointed in 1909.
Ernest K. Thomas Instructor in Satnre Study and School Garden Work,
Extension Department.
7
Paul Cloke, E. E Instructor in Physics and Electric, il Eii,iineering
T B H; E. E., Lehigh University, 1905; Engineering Appr.nii.. W.-iing-
house Electric and Manufacturing Company, 1905-1907; I-..1. iii.iii. Market
Street Gas Works, Public Service. 1907-1909; Corporation oi ,\ew Jersey,
Newark, N. J.; Instructor in Physics, Pennsylvania State C<.llege, 1909;
Electrical Engineer. Westinghouse Lamp Company, Blooinfielti, N. J.,
1909-1910; Instructor in Electrical Engineering and Physics, 1910.
Frank Hartwell Bills, B. S Instructor in Mathematics and Surveying
B. S.. New Hampshire College, 1910; Appointed 1910.
Fred J. GoDiN In-ttructor in Horticulture
Maurice Brown Greenougii, B. S Instruct, ,1- m \l,;h,:in,,il l'.n,iincerinq
Commons Club; B. S., Tufts College, 1912; Willi \\iii-i..n ,; f.. . (.'.in-
tractors. Brown Sta.. N. Y.. lune 1., S,- ,1,- -1 \'i\l. .\|.|i..inte.l lii-.trucl..r,
R. I. S. C. Seplcnil.er 1V12; Mi-iiij . - . i> ..i I-;nu.iiicers. .\nierican
s.,ciclv i.ir T.--1111U .M.ii.-i-ial-. 1- -v i..r 'le^tini; .M .terials.
S...-icly t..r tin- I'l . .1.1. .1 1. .11 ..i 1 - -i.".n.
J. Stanley liE.\MENSiiEKi-EK. .\. .\l.. \\. V.. Instructor in Mcch,uuc,it En,iiueerinii
Franklin and Marshall College. Pa.. A. B.. 1907 A. M.. loO.S; C.,in.II Uni
versity. M. E., 1911; Instructor, Mass. Institute Techn..louv. 1911-1912
Theoretical and Applied Mechanics, Testing .Materials l.ah,',ral.,ry. lii-
Rhode Island State College 1912
Gladys E. Burlinca.ve, A. B.
A. B., Smith College, 1911; Appointed Librarian, 1911.
Nellie .Armstrong Harrall, B. S Instructor in Physical Troininij
B. S.. Rhode Island State ColleFe. 1905; Graduate of Sargent School for
Physical Education, 1909; Physical Director at Wheaton Seminary, 1909-
1910; Appointed Physical Director, 1910; In charge of Women's Dormitory.
1912.
Robert A. LiciitentiiaeLER, M. S Instructor of Geology
B. S., University of North Carolina, 1902; M ' ''i ..f X..rlh
Carolina. 1904: Instructor of Chemistry, liiiv. ; .;i.j \,-
sistant Chemist Elorida Experiment Stan. .11. 1'- ih. 1111-1
of Pennsylvania State .Agricultural Expeiiimin . I .11;; As
sistant Chemist in Institute of Animal Nutrili i ,1.,.-, .,.,1.1,1. 1907-
1909; appointed Assistant Chemist -in Rhode Island Hxperiineia Station.
1909; appointed Instructor of Geology in 1913.
Leonard A. Maynard, B. A
B. .A. Wesleyan University. 1911: Graduate Student Iowa State College.
1911-1912; appointed Assistant Chemist Rhode Island Agricultural Experi
ment Station. 1912; appointed Instructor in Industrial Chemistry, 1913.
Miss Sarah W'indle I.andes
PhiladelphiaSchoolof Design for Women; Philadelphia Sch jol of Domestic
Economy; \ ienna Millinery Institute; Parisian Tailoring Academy; Pratt
Institute and Teachers' College; Instructor Y. M. C. A., Toronto, Ont.;
Ohio Stale School for Soldiers' Orphans; Georgia State Normal and In
dustrial College; Oklahoma State Agricultural and Mechanical College;
appointed head of the Department of Economics, R. I. State College,
Sept., 1912.
Lucy Co.mins Tucker Secretary to the President
.Alice Elizabeth Beale Bursar
Jennie Crandall Thompson Bookkeeper
Gertrude B. Burdick Bookkeeper
The 1914 Grisl f)
Cullei^e Calendar
Tuesday. September K, IIIL-; Cbajjel E.xercises, 8 :'iO A. M.
Registration, examination of entering and conditioned students, !) :00 A. M.
Wednesday, September IS. . . .' Recitations begin, 8:'20 A. M.
Saturday, October 12 Columbus Day
Tuesday, November ,5 IClection Day
Wednesday, November 27, 12:110 M. )
,, , , o o no V -M 1 Thanksgiving RecessMonday, December 2, 8:20 .\. M. ) no
Friday, December 20, 4:35 P. M. )
T,, , , ,,,.., .,,, . -,, } Christmas RecessThursday, January 2, 191.1, 8:20 .A. .\L I
Tuesday, February 4, 4 :3.5 P. M First Term Ends
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, February J, (i, 1 .Farmer's Week
Monday, February 10, 8:20 ..\. M Second Term Begins
Registration, !l :00 .A. M. Recitations begin 1:00 P M.
Saturday, February 22 Wasliington's Birtltday
Friday, March 21 Good Friday
Friday, May 9 .Arbor Day
Friday, May .30 . ... .Memorial Day
Sunday, June 15 Baccalaureate .Address
Thursday, June 19 Commencement Exercises
GRIST BOARD
The Grist
Edilor-iu-Cliief
Henry K. D.wis
AHHocialF EililoFN
I.EkilV M. SlIKRWIN llhh-tics
I lAKcii.D W. llKdVVMN.; History
Ja.mes R. Esty Grinds
Olivk Nicholson Organisations
James !1. .Aldred
' >'o,ini'ations
BniiiuesM Manafier
I'rank il Baxtik
AdTcrtiBing Manager
LEROY .a. WlIlTTAkER
AsBiHlant BuHiucHH Managers
Joseph F. Shea
Earl C. Websti-r
11

isn.'t chiss Roll
OliicerH
Honorary .Member, Pkuf. Rov.nl Lixi-iELD Wales. B. S.
Walter C. Irons President
Irvinc C. Mitchell. rice-President
Esther L. Condcon S'ecrclary
Benjamin Cohi-:n Trcisurcr
Ralph Irwin .Alexa.nder, B * . . . . . n:il.liii\illc,
Reuben Charles Bates, B* I'roviilence,
Clarence Ki.mkk Duett, *XK lirnckton,
P.ENJa.min Cohen, a a I- New Bedford.
[Esther Loomis Conchiin Wakelield,
John William Corr. P 1 K l--..isi Crcciuvicli,
Dorothy Dearborn Elkins Vmcslniry.
Mari;uerite White Elkins Xinolniry,
Frederick (oseph Godin. 0 x KiiiL;>ti,n.
CravvEurd Peckham IIakt, P I K .MclxilK- Slniiiin,
Walter Colvvell Irons. C-) X . . . . .\.,rili .^ciin;iie,
ThOiMas Kyle t\nli-:il l-'alls,
Irving Calvary Mitchell, P I K ( Xikland,
William Francis Reddinc. P 1 K Mcslianticut,
Waldo Reiner. -X Brooklyn, :
.'\rthur Leslie Reynolhs. PIK Providence,
George Edwin Si.ocum. B * Providence,
Walter Raymond Turner. X ... .Johnston,
Susie Stanton Wood Slocum,
J.vMES Hannib.xl Younc;. B * . . .^ Brooklyn,
13
R. I.
s'. Y.
K. I.
R. I.
R. I.

History of the Glass of 1011
In Septenil
finished product of
ston and incjuirc.i ll
manner, coninmii u
h.ad entirely in;i.l, ii
tion in Davis ll;ill i
ance of the S..|.li-. 1
Shortlv :ifi.r i. -
and Ibeii . ,,ru:iii
Sechrisi -:i~ .il llial
loii:
rliosen a:
ith thi
decidedly green-look
icliools. alighted fn.iii
1.1 Slllc C.Il.-uc \\\-
I clcclci .
hoiiorarv
ig spt tJH-
llie train at King-
III our green color
" Rave a rccep-
lu-.xpected appear-
rnt.
iiiL-nibcrs together
or tile year. Dr.
since then he has
place of .li~tiiK-tion
In all athletics .:
were unable to .i.
"l-*reshman Litei-:n
arrangetl. The liciuiiis
more year when 1911 wo
During our Sojihomor
defeating tlie Freshman
In the class-n
found to be leadt
members art- ihc
institution and Prof. Dickinson now hold:
simian vear, \vc .iisi.',;i\
thi:
. torm
the Inler-Cla
year we wer
in Foolliall by
14 has made a
1 student activil
ivs of all athlet
enviable
L-s. 1911
].'i;i\(-.l marked ability, yet
l-'.:itl\ in the year, tlic
iiitcic'iiiig programs were
.ic manliest in our Sopho-
lip in debating.
1 ;ill branches of athletics,
ling victory of 22-~).
ord, and its members arc
cell representeil on. and its
Island.
The
that uphold the hoi
lit il lia~
if Kliode
IS soon to ap]
the curtain slowly fall.
stage. Ih
ml I!I14
delight in bringing honor and glory.
Till- fniirlli aii(i last art ot llu' wuiulcrful play
^ cikI will come before it can he hardly realized,
will exit from the college to which she will ever
10 Rhode Island State Collej5e
1914 Glass Roll
Ofiicera
Honorary Member, Prof. Leonard P. Dickinson. B. S.
Harold W. Brownini; President
I Ierbert Reiner rice-President
(Jlive Nicholson Secretary
LeRoy .\. Whitt.\ker Treasurer
James Hilton .Aldred, FAS \shton, R. I.
William Edward .-\nderson Westerly, R. I.
Frank How.\rd Ba.xter. B * .Mansfield, .Mass.
Robert Joh n Benson, rA2 Brockton, -Mass.
Edward James Boulester Providence, R. I.
John Brechin, Jr., P. I. K Bristol, R. I.
Harold William Browninc. 6) X Matnnuck, R. 1.
Setii .Xtherton C.\ldwell. PAS Woonsocket, K. 1.
Cedric Hamlin Collins. PAS Berkeley, R. 1.
Thomas Rowley Conner Wakeflekl, R. I.
Henry Ellis Davis, P. I. K Edgewood, R. 1.
James Russell Estey. B * Slatersville, R. I.
Myron Whitmarsh Finch, P. I. K Providence, R. I.
Helen Wheeler Ford Xorih I-'.:istnii. Mass.
loiiN Cii.ARLES Glynn, X New Lnmlnii. Conn.
"Myron .-X.vc.ell Hawkins, B * 1 'nivideiH-c, K. I.
Carleton W.xlter Jones Providence, R. I.
Hermann Harry Karm.vn Providence, R, I.
Lorenzo Foster Kinney. Jr.. 0 X Kingston, R. I.
Wilfred Ciiipman Matthews, AA* Providence, R. I.
Leroy Burc.ess Newton. P. I. K West Barrington. R. I.
Olive Nicholson Pawtuckct, R. I.
Sarah .Alice Nicholson Pawtucket, R. I.
Milton Harris Price. P. I. K Providence, R. I.
Freida Reiner Brooklyn, N. Y.
Herbert Rei ner, X Brooklyn, N. Y.
Louis Rossi, B * Westerly, R. I.
Edith M.vrie Safford Lancaster, Mass.
Joseph Francis Shea, PAS \'alley Falls, R. I.
Leroy Merton Sherwin, P. I. K (}iiiii. \. Mass.
.Al.oY ScKiNC, taini.n. China
Harvey Robert Turner ri-ii\ i.|m. i-. U. ].
.-\delaiiie Gilbert Watson I'ea^e D.de. K. I.
Richard Ward Weston, B * West Bridgewater, Mass.
Leroy /\llen Whittaker. P. I. K Central Falls, R. I.
E.\RL Clifton Webster. B >I> Providence. R. I.
Edwin Olney Young East Greenwich, R. I.
James Hilton .Aldred. P A S .-Xsliton, K. I
"Jimmy" Mechanical Engineering
Class Football (1) (2); Scholastic Honors (I)
(2) ; Class President (2) ; Chairman Soph. Hop Coni-
miiti-i-v 13.; C..rp.,ral (3); Grist Board (:t).
" ..1 R. I. in moil us a prep, and the
; L-ist.-n-d in .\lcch.-inu-.il Knginecr-
-.1 |..II4. Hi. m..sl pi-,.millL-nt hob-
mili>ary drill. As ,,
with a vast suicc-.i
faithfully in the r;
promoted, last fall, t
tirguished bravery oi
William Edward .An
"Bill"
Stock Judging Te
il.<-r: llu-
Ihir.l |;r III 111.
Westerly, R.
.Agriculti
'lu-.-r lip Hill, ulicn V.
any fine sli-cds v.ni
ive the advantage of i :ing line."
islleld, .Ala
cl dii
,-11
n .iin-.ii. .-I-, .,1 .-..ll.-j,- with the
possible <-s.-.-|.ti f \ .hiiili. M.i
"Pot" i- a l:.n Si.iu-i. .-..i.iiiiL- 11. -Hi .Mansfield.
Mass. He- p:i-si-.l Ins l-'i-.-shman vi-iir s..iiiewhat in
darkness, due probably to the fact that he helped
a neighboring farmer milk cows and chase the
pigs in his spare time. But the second year of
his liberal education he spent at the Beta Phi
house, where he has become the "bouncer.'
17
Robert John Benson-, P A 2 Brockton, Mass.
"Ben" Electrical Engineering
Class Track (1) (2); Varsity Track Squad (1)
(2); Class Basketball (1) (2); Class Baseball (2);
Polygon (2) (3); Sophomore Hop Co
Tennis Association. Engineering Society.
1 the twentieth day of Septe
that "Ben'
Brockton.
then he h
Xri kn
-ity" of
uitil he
he is never scan loitering
We hope to see him some
of the five pole generator.
W.\Kli Ia.MES IllHLESTER Pnividciicc, R. I.
I-al.lic" -Dor" Applied Science
(...r|...ral f.. C |31; Glee Club (3): Reader |3);
\i,,- l'ri-M.|,-nt Ufliating Society (3); .Memln-r
-i-;.i.ii.-" of be
he
I- lu- Issued
l'.inil.-ster'.s
lu- lines of
V hat i 11. -u iiiiui-r-allv km.,
P.iisiiu-ss l)ir,-.-l..rv ..1 rs.|ii.-p
which arc wniu-ll in blank M-rs,-, W.-ll-known
production llu- n..rl.l Iia> a- v.-l il ...-,, .-.I The
school auth..rilH-s i,i I iiiuin.-l, . ii ami His.iiil City
Ian.- a.l..].l,il il a. a r.-^ulai l.-M -l.,,..k.
I-..Mi.'-" liiL-li.-i ami. HI. .11 1. 1.. become at hr.st
..liimni |, ,-,-...[. I 1,1- \lma Maler. at which
mm-, lu- will .1,-al a il.-.illi l.l..,v 1., ihe short-cut.
narrow-Baugc, copy-IighiinK express two years'
John Brechin. Jr., P I K Bristol, R. I.
"Brcck" Mechanical F.ngincerirg.
Class Baseball (2); 1914 Literary Society (I).
"Brcck" came to us from Bristol, where he gradu
ated from high school in 1908. .After working two
years he decided that he would like to become an
engineer and so took mechanical engineering. While
here he has been apparently quiet hut has had his
part in "rough houseing" and having that innocent
look has never been suspected. He is usually ready
f..r a ..^..'.(1 time when it docs not interfere too much
with ~tinliL's or writing a letter- He has spent most
..t lii. time- on his studies and we will look forward to
llu tini, wlii-n he is a full-fledged engineer,
"Still water runs deep."
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Harold W. Browninc,X Matunuck, R. 1.
other sex. II.-.. . - i . ;..- Iiiiii..r N.-ar,
"My what a cliaii: I . .'- ilii-,-, iiim s .Im-iiu;
the week and ..n i'.,i!iip" -a\-- thai
"Tlu .1
Seth .Atherton Caldweli Woonsocket, R. 1
"Scrime" Mechanical Engineering
Class Football (2): Varsity Football (;i); Corporal
(2); Drum Major ClV
Selh is a natiii- .1 T..I..I... Ohio. The corn belt
was not mi.-..-iiiai .....iiliIi i..r Seth. so he located
in Woons...-ki-l. Ik- J..111..I ihe class of 1912 here
but was forced U: Iea\i in lliuir Sophomore year on
account of blood poisoning. However, he joined us
last year and is taking a mongrel course of his own
arrangement and will be with us strong at the finish.
Cedric Hamlin Cih.lixs. PAn Ik-rkclcy, K. 1
"Cy" "N .-na" .Applied Science
Beacon l;..aiil 111 i :; I : Manager Class Football
(21; S.ipli II .11 l..inimltee (2); Polygon (2); Vice-
P-es \ilil,-iic .\>:-uciation (21: Class Baseball (21;
C..ri.,.r.-,1 I ill
Tins m..d<-.l looking youth entered R. I. S. C. in the
fall ..i run. and immrdinlclv took up cnni-c-lions
wilh th.- -I "- '
"
1 -'- '-.- ..' -h-'-li
<l.,wn ..
Tlu-rc -,-.
Pr.xv a. .-.;,-, lUlil ..I'lli.- cl..-,
f..rf.-il:- 1 1.1-ls "t'v" is an iiivi-i
ate U-. . - I...-, lu.l I. .SI c.,nlr..l ..I
skillful hami IN iiu- ...iislriictioil of graphics.
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n
Thomas Rowlkv Conner, Wakefield, R. T.
"T" Civil Engineering
"T" began his career at R. I. wilh the class of '14.
His work has Iiccn exclusively original, and it is this
fact alone. pcrlKips that has piil him among the
pct-rs of the spy-ghiss sguad. Although "T" does
not take part in athletics to any great extent, he is
ever ready to lend a hand, and whenever needed
can he relied upon. Aside from being a good man
with the books. "Tommy" is well known and will
he remembered for his abilities (?) at the forge
and machine shop.
HiCNKv Ki.Lis Owis. PIK Edgewood, R. 1.
"I );i\ \
"
"M,!! r> Agriculture
culininanMii ;ill : iiiu-t
watch very carefully i,. >lii:i u . .ti wlicn once
he gets started on aggie matters.
J.\Mi:s Russi-i, KsTv. B * Slatersville, R. I.
Although Jimmy's manly blushes and winsome
smiles have made him the attack of the combined
co-ed body, he has gained world wide reputation
by directing all feminine communications home-
Assuming that our class model docs not make
a success along clergical lines he will probably be
found as chief chemist in some large distilling
plant (Pabst or Schlitz) of the country.
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his alhh-lH- car,-,-r in lu. ,s. .|ih. .m. .re v.-ar. li.-ii hc
bccanu- .Il.-.-r l.-a.l.r I I. -.a].].. .Intel in 111. I..ve
affairs, in ih,- Miiiimci- . -f I'MJ. Ii.- iiiierati-.l t.. llie
wild an. I .s....K .-i. l.iit. i..riiiiiai.-K i"..r I'ML
several "li..pcs" l,r.,u.4lil liini hack I., "lis a^ain.
Helen Wheeler Ford, Xortli Easton, Mass.
r.irl's .\thletic .'Association (11 (21 (:i1 : Treas
urer (3); Cirl's Assembly III I :; i i:;): Scholastic
Honors (1) (2).
"flood words go ever with th.- la.l>'s name."
It has been whispered tli.il Ifcl.n i. a niiiet sedate
vote man-hater.
John Ch.irles Glyn.n, X New London, Conn.
"Tac" ".\lderman" Api.Iie.l Science
Class F,...tl.all 11): M i - . '"', . Track 111:
21
a
m
.MvKiiN ,\Nt;ELL Il.vwKixs, B * Provideuce, R. 1.
"Myncy" .Agriculture
\arsitv Kelav Team .Ii l_'1: Track Team 111
(2); Ma'naf;cr - .i . : \-.ti i.ultural flul. Treasurer
t}); Stock ImlLtniLi T,..ii. . .i . ; tl,i-s Tra.k Team
(1) (2); Capla.n iJ.: S.h..laMH- Il..n.,rs 1 J 1
Myron is a ><iv .|iiiei. m...l.-si Intl.- cliai.. who
thinks much, l.iu -ax. liltle al...iil -..me things.
Studies seem 1.. I...lliei liiiii l.nt liille
In love "Myiiev" i> .i l,.iichel..r ... iar. hut his
many references 'u, the lair sc.v ni.Iicate thai his
ambition savors of developing into that of a con
firmed fusser in the near future.
Orcharding and poultry-keeping are the speed-
boy's ambitions for life after he receives a cum-
landc in the spring of lyl4.
C.vrlEton W.u.ter Jones. Providence R. I.
"C. W." Civil Engineering"
June 3. I8ttO. .\dd this to your list of important
dates to be remembered. Why? you ask. Because it
marks the advent of no less a personage than Carle-
ton Walter Jones. B. S.. C. E.
"C. W." came to Rhode Island from Technical,
where he was a member of the track team. His at
tempt to "come back" as a college sprinter wa.s un
successful. In his Sophomore year he gained fame
and distinction in the cheering section at baseball
games as the loyalest rooter of all. He is also a
great favorite of the co-eds (at meal time).
Jones is a model youth, being ever present in Chris
tian Endeavor and Y. M. C. -\. circles His hobby
is to "hit the pike" at a mile-a-niinnt.- clip ..ii a twin
cylinder "Indian" motor cycle. Itiil . .n lli. level,
he is a passenger on that slow-l.iu ^iire "1. ..-al" with
the motto, "It's the plodder who gels there."
Herm.an H.vrrv K.\rm.\nn Providence, R. 1.
"Herman" Civil Engineering
rcput lli. Ill a- \e He is one of
quiet. 1 ii-v ..n s will, neve r \ astes a ninute.
Wher in K he works \^ hile we sleep.
our guardian angel during the lient hours of the
night
.\s an athl te he s an exponen of the "manly
arts
"
as hisroomma leswill tes itv It is generally
ruiiK, e.i tha engm ering pro) in the middle
W(-sl will pr. vc his he close
c,lIIe^ e carei r. We wish him su cess.
Lorenzo Foster Kinney, Jr., 0 X Kingston, R. 1.
"Lorenz" Applied Science
Scholastic Honors (1) (2); Class Track (1)
(2); "Kingston Prize" Essays, 3rd 1 2); Sergeant
Co. C. (31; Associate Editor Beacon (3).
This "Prodigy" is the only true product of
Kingston in our midst. Just why such a genius
should find himself at home among 1914 remains
beyond our conception. Some claim it is not only
the companionship of talented contemporaries.
Lo lias pr,
Wilfred Chii'M.\n M.XTTHEWSAA* Providence, R. I
Bill" Electrical l-afaino-rinLi
Class l--....ll.all .Ji: t'..i-p.,ral. C.ii iiy \ i _ 1 :
Sergean! t'.-mpaiM A . _' . : >.i-.i..iiit Mai..r . .i . ;
First Lieut. II. ,111 .4i: kill.- T,.iiii i .i , : S..pli II. .p
Commitlec. iii.hc.ira ._') . .i . :
Bill wa. l...t-ii in i'r.-vi.I.-iice in l.^SH. The great
er part .11 his life was s|,eiil there, but in 190S
he decide.l 1.. li..n..r K I S C. I.v prepping here
finally intliu-nce.I l.. lake a c,.iir,e m electri,
engineerin;.! Hi> taste-, run nii.slly to mail
matics and fussing, which is proved by his pair
taking labors at solving the W^^rcester proble
Li'ROV P.. Xewton. P I K I'airliaven. .Mri's.
".\ewt" I-:ieclrical I-.niiinc-rin-a
Class F.,..tl.all .1) ._'.. I'll-. r..,.k.-ti..ill -li;
Class Ba.el.all ill; Cla-- Tra.k .Jl; \ar-itv 1-....1-
ball (21 ..i.; \aisilv ila.k.-thali . _' . : \ ar-ilv
Track ili: Narsitv ila-.-l.all .1. i .' . : fai.i.iin-
elect l.il: \ ic- l'i-,-si.lciii Siml.-iit I'-.uncil . .i i :
Corporal f.. \ . J . : D M Sera. -am C. \ ..il
"Newl" h-..ili 111. Iirsl .l.iv her,- at kli...l.- Ishiu.l
showed ;;r.-al . . .ilM.Ici ati. .ii t- -r In- .-hi.-ni;itc- l.^
helping in allil.-lics. ami l..r hiniscll In .-ml. av. .r-
ing to get ami keep hi, Ha'tudl fapi.l hi.
physician X.-ul" i, 11..I a dunce I.v any means.
ihev are Ik lid In
an a'tVer .iuppcr'l't-tler bigVn.'n'iKh To keep I'li. Ii.'-a'^
well, he is perfectly harmless.
Olive Xhholson Pawtucket. R. I.
ec.n.iniics c.nr-e. which attracted her to the cause
during her Siipboniore year, will be of very prac
tical value to her in the near future
Sarah .Alice Xicholson, Pawtucket, R. I.
"Sarah" Home Economics
"Smiles to all. lo all she smiles extends.
Oft she rejects, but never once oflFends."
Full of the spirit and bouvancy of youth Sarah
entered R. I. after liaMc-a c. .iiiplclcil a most success
ful curse at r,.xM.: --' ll.;i Lilclit
Walking iv.i. ..II. ; . im. ni ih.-
MiLTON Harris Price, P i k Providence, R. I.
"Pricie." "Milt" .\griculture
Class Baseball (1) (2); Capt. (11; Varsity Base
ball (1) (21; C1.1SS Football (2); Varsity Football
(2) (3 1; Sergeant Co. A (3); Orchestra (2) (3);
Reception Committee. Military Ball (3).
"Pricie" blew in from Providence the second term
of our freshman year. We must admire "Milt's"
persistency in athletics and if our R. 1. S. C. had a
liockey team he might have another chance to shine.
He is an excellent student (when he studies). The
rest of the time bis ac!i..iK ;irc characteristic of all
full-lledne.l fat-mer.. .\flei- "I'ricie" gets his B. S.
aiKl has seltleil <l..-n . .n Ins lillK- farm in Barring-
"Whcn 'roughhouseing' interferes wilh studies,
give up the studies," is "Pricie's" motto.
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Freida Reiner 1 .rooklyn, X. V
"Frieda" Home Economics
Y. W. C. V. (1) (2) (3); Girls' Athletic Asso
ciation (1) (2) (3).
"Come and trip il as vou .JO -
On the light faniasl-. i...
"
Freida came to us fr.,m r.t-....klvn .guarded hy
her two brothers. Her |.. ,,c. t.il ;< .-I nature is
known to all. Her exc. ll.iit ..-. . t,..-\- .-..nrse
has enabled her lo hiiisli lui ..
and one-half year- li.r ma.
ing to keep 1-aiiili in "llu- -t
path." Her advaiiceiiicnt a> an .,-!--
tain, for her ability has alreadj I.e. 1 -e.ii We
all wish her success and prosperity i n the future.
Herbert Reiner, (=).\ l"i....i Ml V.-iv N'ork
"Herb"
Manager Class Basketball 111
Class Track ."11; Tr.-a- \c- 1 i;
RiBc T. ' "1 I" ' ' ill. II .lull
(2); \ -iali,,n ..i
Agri.
Corp.. .. \ 1.-.-
that he thinks
Loins Rossi, B * We sterly R. I
"Ceneral" Civil F.ng nee ring
Secretary' Dav S Ullcillv ni-L:;ii i.ili. .11 f 1 "1 1 :; 1 .
Louis Rossi. ;..'
hy a gcniU
,
and entered the c i-s- or 1 i. llK 1..II..U itiL \.-. li II!
which he has kept a ta.st and steddy pace e ver Sll ce.
"(ieneral's" favori e subj ects are mathcm itics and
mechanics, and in these sublec s he has ""shov n"
liltle I sc for cxt books he u scs
his own head. "< eneral' makes friends eas.ly nd
is well liked by h s classmates, who wish him s ic-
r.DiTii .\L\rie Saeeord Lancaster, Mass.
"F.dith" Home Economics
Literary Editor Beacon (3); '"The Village
Queen" (1) (2) (3).
September of 1910 brought us Edith who pre
viously had spent a year at W'heaton Seminary.
.At I - - ' ' she was pensive and demure.
hut . -1 we found her to be buxom.
bliil Hooks do not complain of
lack - coiiipanv. One of her de-
JosEPii Francis She.v, PAS \allcy Falls, R. I.
Lt!Rov Merton Siierwin.PIK Ouincy. Mass.
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m
,0Y SooNi; Canton, C
"Joe" Chemical lilngineering
Kingston Prize (2); 2nd Team Debating (21
Class Debating Team (2); Debating .Society (i
Ah- eled 10.000 miles to attend R. I.
1 dcscendcnt of Lee Whang Bull.
1,111 known to have introduced
ed Men-
1 a land
all have had I
Harvev Robert Ti-rner. Providence, R. I.
Harvey came
perhaps aecouni
athletics. Whe:
but neverthcle
nted a left-end for
.-\del.\ide Gilbert W.
stutlit
the
. Peacedale, R. 1.
Secretarv ..f llic Uraiiialic Club (2); Secretary of
ic Y. W. (". I". Ill Ul; Vice-President of the
irl." .\lliletic .\s.,ll. i:il 111.
.\delaidc, nitll li.r uuiiiii-.; -.s.ii-. .le.ce.aled 111...11
long walks. Judging by appearances, it might be sug
gested that upon finishing her college course, she wil
have no scruples against becoming a Bride(n).
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Karl CLit-inx \\i:iisti-:u. b * I'rovidcnce, R. I.
It."" 11,- caii"l laii-ah with. .ill sliakim;
he can"l m..vc villi. .ul laniilinia all
Ihe reas..ii lli,-v -all limi th. i,.llv
Rich.\rd W.\rd Weston B 4> F.ast P>ridgewater, Mass.
""Dick" .\sriculturc
t."lass I-"... .11. all i.'i; (.'lass liaskciliall i 2 1 : Class
I'.ascl.all 1^.; Narsili Tra.-k S.|iia,l (-'I: Soph.
In .^cplciiil..-r ,.f I'llI -"Hick"" 1.1,1 I. 1-1, vc to
the "other rcsi.leiH"" of l-'.asi llri.ln.-watcr ami took
his ileparture f,.r Kli..,Ic l-lan.l t.. t..iii llie Class
,,f I'lU We hav,- lia.l t.. ' hall, I It |.. him"" in cer
tain l.ram-h.-s ..f alhl.-tt-s Imclmlmu iniiiierolls
""agylc."" hut -.,ilcn hcMail.- ., m,-.alli
thinks, as do we all. that bis pi-..|..-i- c.
have been one at the Yale Divinilv Scl
L R \lL \\ K PII
el ah
1 e ye und s
28
East Grcenwicli, R. 1.iwiN Olnev YotNi;,
"Ed" "Stevie" Electrical Eiigiii
Class Baseball (1) (2); Band (3) (3).
Hailing from the West Indies. "Stevie" tir
pied the limelight in this country, hy altrac
attention of major league sent- wliil. j.huii
base for \. K. H. S. It i> - ml -h ., ii-.m h:
hood "Stevii" i;avc ..-real i-i -i. - a iii .' ti
d'ples''-"'
on by 1 1
engmce:
Ireshmtii. i .- - -
dents. 111. :ii.iiii\ ... .. .
perience u ith th. -- -.--..1
for him iln- |....ii...n ..t
Non-paricls. To luni ue ui-n tiu- .le-i ..i
Phiintoin Roll
F.DWIN .\nderso.n. I' a i Xc\vi>ort, R. 1.
Louis Whitman .Arnold. Jr.. A A ^ Westerly, R. I.
Edwin St.vtes P.aiicock East Greenwich, R. I.
Theodore Ed(;ar Black, Jr Westerly. R. 1.
Herman Byron Brown Ilojie A'allcy. K. 1.
Powell Burdick Wickford. K. I.
Thomas Francis Carberry I'rnviilciuc, R [.
John C.vsev Xi- Imtt, K. 1.
Charles Browninc, Clarke, b x WHki licl.l, R. I.
Henry Marsh Cl.\rke. ex Westerly, R. !.
Gladys H.\rtvveli Kingston, R. 1.
Fred H. Hulinc Central Falls, R. L
Herbert Georc.E IUntli-A", PAS N'cw London, Conn.
Chester Lewis Knowles. B * I'oint Juditli. K. L
Alexander D. MacLellan. PAS Xcwptirt, R. 1.
Cyril Mercer May, Oi) x l-.asi Crccinvicli. R. I.
Et'Ta Elizabeth Meears KiiiKsinn, R. I.
Iames Edward JIcGolrick .\cw York. .\. V.
(oseph Georoe Xathanson Central Falls, R. I.
William Henry Oslin, B * Providence, R. L
Raymond George Poll.vrd Central Falls, R. I.
Thomas John Si'Aroo Westerly, R. 1.
Harold Fr.vncis Thayer Woonsocket, R. 1.
.\lbErt Lewis ThornlEy, P. I. K Pawtucket, R. 1.
Myron Grii-'EEn Tucker, x Wakefield, R. 1.
LorrimEr Alton Winslow, B * \allcy Falls, R, I.
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3<) K h o d p Island State C o 1 1 p |i p
1914 Sopho.more Basketball Team
T h p I n 1 I Grist :n
1914 Debatinj* Teams
Vi<rt<>rs ov<r 11M.*J
Victors ovor 1915
i_rl y**"
History of the Class of 1915
Tt was in September, lUll, that we entered as Freshmen, sixty strong. Soon
after we arrived, an unofficial receplinn mmniittee entertained several of our
more prominent members. \\\u< l\-h lii^lil\ Imnored. We were also entertained
by the co-eds of our class in I t.t\ i- I lall in -piit- of the efforts of 191-1.
Then came the class fontball ganit-. (.)nr team, which boasted not a single
N'arsity man, was pitted against a heavier team whose backfield was made up of
three \'arsity men. Suffice it lo say that we retired from the field defeated by a
score of 22 to o. In basketball we did our best to "come back" and it required
five minutes of overtime play to defeat us II to 10. Xot daunted, we organized
a strong baseball team and went out to c<jnquer. \\'c succeeded in several oiitside
games, but our manager was unaltlc to lind a dale acce^jtable to the So])ho-
mores.
The next fall saw our class nuich rethued. Wc were nevcrlbelcss al)le to
defeat the Freshmen in a dual track meet, lu fuiuliall. w . wcw lo^ fortunate.
Our team, weakened by the loss of several of tlie \-w\ iou- \e.ir'- iiu ii. tMnn^lu bani,
but was tmable to overcome the Freshmen's lead of li lo (i. Tlie next day was
Sunday, but it had none of the traditional quietness of the Sabbath, for at noon
several Sophs seized the Freshman banner that floated tauntingly from the flag
pole. In resentment, the Freshmen svi/rd iwn Sophs, carried one to an isolated
house in the woods and branded tlu ntlur wiih iodine. Tt later appeared that the
banner was under Prexy's guardian^liiji. bnl the evil had been done and the
banner has not yet been located and returned.
In the meantime our class had held on tlie 22nd of Xovember their Sophomore
Hop. This affair was well carried out and proved to those in attendance tliat
the class of 1!)I5 is capable of doing things.
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34 Hhodp Island State Golip|ie
1915 Glass Uoll
Oificers and Mcmbern
Honorary Member. Prof. Marshall H. Tyler.
Lawrence F. Keith President
Clifford A. .\llenson ( 'ice-President
Ad.\ L. Harding Secretary
Frank J. Lennox Treasurer
Chester Willia.ms Allenson, TAS Central Falls, R. I.
Clifford .\rnold .Allenso.n, P. I. K Central Falls, R. I.
Raymond Livincston ISarnev B * Providence, R. I.
Robi-:rt Willi.xm Beleit. B * Kingston, R. 1.
XoR.MAN Harrison Borden Ox Proviilence, R. 1.
Henky Harkini-.ton 1'roadfoot Westerly. R. 1.
Kenneth .\llEn Brownell Adamsville. R. I.
Philip Royal Cloke. A .A * Kin^^nn, R. 1.
Cari. Lafayette Cole.man, P. I. K i iiinii^c. .\Ia-,s.
Lillian JIarc.uerite Donovan WcsUrly. R. I.
Eugene Joseph Flaherty. P. I . K .Nortli .\tlIeboro, Mass.
Curtis \Volcott Gates, P. I. K .Vew London, Conn.
Janet Saxon Gr.w .-MIenton, R. 1.
C.\Ri.isLE Hall. B * Providence, R. 1.
Willi. \M Frank H.\nlin. P. I. K .Arlington, R. 1.
Aha I.aPlace Harding Lynne, Conn.
Leon Irving Harris Bryantville, Mass.
Royal C.\rleton Hltwon, ex Phoenix, R. I.
.Albert CLAvroN Hunter. B * East Providence, R. I.
Joii.N Louis Jackovvitz. P. I. K East Providence, R. L
Lawrence Fuller Keith. S x Campello, Mass.
Henry Clinton Kelly, SA2 Nayatt, R. I.
.Alfred Patrick Kivlin. a a * .Xortli .-\ttlcboro, Mass.
Frank Joseph Lennox. 0 x Woonsocket, R. I.
George Mitchell Lewis Kingston, R. I.
William Emanuel Lewis, P. I. K East Providence, R. 1.
.Albert Edw.srd ilcLsTosii Providence, R. I.
F'rank Harry .Meyer, /'. /. K North .Attleboro, Mass.
Wesley Clh-ton Miller. x Providence, R. I.
Harold Conr.\d Mowry .\orth Scituate, R, I,
Joseph Elton Nichols. TAS Woonsocket, R. I.
Harry Osc.vr X'.vldi.mar Nordouist Providence, R. L
Ralph Langley Parker, A .A ? Brockton, Mass.
Chester Warren Rugg. O x Brocton, N. Y.
Walter Curtis Se.nior. s x Amesbury, Mass,
Fran k Edward Tabor, B * Slatersville, R. I.
Waldo TrEscott,AA* Pawtucket, R. I.
Wilfred Nichols Wales Groveland, Mass,
Harold Clayton Wilcox, AA* South Milford, Mass.
.Alv.mi Gray Woodw.\rd Wakefield, R. \.
1915 Football Team
Irons (Coach), Harris. Hall, Nordyuist, Beltil, .\Unvry. Coleman, .Miller, Ihiiilir, (Mgr.)
Lewis. Tabor. Rugg. Jackowitz (Capt.), Cloke, Nichols. Borden

History of Ihe Class of 19 IH
On Wednesday. September >(). l!i|-.\ Rhode Island State College threw open
her portals to the largest Freshman Class that ever assem))lo.! at Kingston, True,
some were a little tardy in entering, bul tlu- niaiority >hiiWL<l their worth by
tlieir iiunctuality. The Class numbers sixiy-iiglii, I'tiriy-two in ilk' engineering,
one in the applied science, eighteen in the agricnUnre, and .--even in ihe home
l-'.;irl\ in liic vi-ar. the class held a meeting and organized. The officers were
elecu-ij I'lT ih( year and they have already shown their capability in their re
spective jH.Mtion-^.
In the >(>pb(.iii'Hi i reshman Track Meet, which was held on Xovember 4th,
the FreshoKii lo.--i in ihi- Sophs by a score of (t(i-4K. Pome of our men made very
creditable >ho\ving> and gave promise of good fnturt' track material.
In the Class Football game, ht)WL\er, tlu- ^iiiiaiion was reversed, the Freshmen
winning for the first time in the histtny of the culle^c. the score being fi-0. The
VJlCi team jilaycd a wonderful game for a leant which was hardly organized, the
players barelv kiniwint: each other.
The cla^s ui l!ilh lias given material help to athletics during its short life.
Three of our nn inlK-r- received their R. 1. in football and two others in basket
ball.
Thus far, 191 G has given a good account of itself in ihe class-room and on the
athletic field. Tt is not only the largest Freshman Class ever known at Rhode
Island, but it has given i)rnmise of Iteing one of the best.
:^7
38 Rhode Island Stale College
1910 Class Roll
UHicera aod Membem
Honorary Member. RroE. Merman CiifRCiiiLL.
RoswELL \V. 1 lENNiNCER President
Dorothy I. Burr ' 'ice-President
Dean B. Fraser Secretary
Phineas M. Randall. Jr ^ rcasurer
Roland Gould .^lbro I 'eme Dale. R. I.
Daniel Gaskill .\ldricii, P. I. K (k-orgiaville, R. 1.
Kenneth Allen Pawtucket, R. 1.
Harold Concdon .\ntiiony. a A >I< Xcwport, R. I.
\V.\LKER Edmands r..\BBiTT Speucef, Mass.
Wesley Crowell Brioham, P. I. K Pawtucket, R. I.
Dorothy Is.vbellE Burr East Providence, R. I,
Everett Augustus Carleton Greenwood, Mass.
.Ambrose RovlE ChantlEr, AA* Pawtucket, R. 1.
Helena Francis Cl,krke East Grcenwicli, R. I.
Clarence John Conyers. A A * Providence, R. I.
Gilbert R.vlph Cordin, P. I. K Providence, R. I,
Emilie May Curr.\n Pawtucket, R. 1.
Henry Fales Daniels, 0 X Pawtuckct, R, I.
Olive Marguerite Datson Westerly, R. I.
Wilfred Easterbrooks Wakefiekl, R. I.
Robert Allen Ebbs, P. I. K Newport, R. 1.
Frank ALOYSiirs Faron. AA* Woonsocket. R. I.
Ernest George Field. rA2 Providence. R. I.
Ruth .Allen Fle.vc.le I'laltimore, Md.
Dean BlEnus Eraser X Brockton, Mass.
Tho.mas William Freeman, P. I. K Newport, R. I.
Ralph Earle Glasiieen, 0 X lirocklon, Mass.
Franklin Perry Goddard Newport, R. I.
George G.mner Guinness, B * Providence, R. I.
Clinton Dexter Hawkins Pawtucket, R. I.
Kenneth Ch.vse Hayward. AA* South Easton, Mass.
RoswELL WoODW.\RI> llENNINGER. P. I. I\ WilHaiTisport, Pa.
James Murray Henry, P. I . K Stonington, Conn.
Edwin Douglas Hill. B * Providence, R. I.
Leonard Stanley Holley. B * Peace Dale, R. I.
Annie Sarah Ho.xie Canoncliet, R. I
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Robert Charles Kirk, AA* Pawtucket, R. 1.
Seth Frederick Hadlev Lagerstedt. e X Brockton, Mass.
Howard Maxwell Laitv Wakefield, R. I.
Edgar Babcock Leonard, B * Providence, R. I.
Lester William Lloyd, 8 X Chester, Mass.
Robert Thomas Longton. 0 x Brockton, Mass.
George Emile Lussier. AA* Woonsocket, R. 1.
Leonard Hormisdas Mjaillou.s. AA* Woonsocket. R. I.
John Lawrence McCormick I'.Ieiulale. R. I.
John Henry McGill, C-) x Craiistmi, R. I.
Joseph Edwin McGill, AA* Woonsocket, R. 1.
Henry Edmund Medburv. A a * East Provitlence, R. 1.
Charles Irving Milnes, H <t> Providence, R. 1.
Philip William Morrison, Jr Greenwood, .Mass.
Henry Dodge JIunroe Campbello, Mass.
Christopher James O'IIryne lirockton, Mass.
Theodore .-\ndrew Palmer Hope \'alley, R. I.
Clarence Howard Parker, 0 x lirockton, Mass.
John PrEmo Wakefield, R. I.
Carlos Quintero, TAS Panama, Panama,
Bertha Adelaide Randall Proviilence, R. L
Phineas MunsEll Randall, Jr., 1'. I. K Westerly, R. I:
Ernest Elmer Redeern, 0 x Woonsocket, R. I.
Homer Ransom Rowell Groveland, Mass.
Rust Scott, B * Providence, R. I.
Charles Edward Seifert, a a * Chepachet, R, I.
Frank Shanahan Newport, R. I.
Carleton Webb Short, B * East Providence, R. ]-.
Kenneth M.vrTESON Slocum, 0 x Central Falls, R. I.
H.VROLD Burlen Smith, AA* P.rockton, Mass.
William Earl Stedman Wakefield, R. I.
Edith Tinkham Steere Providence, R. 1".
Daniel LEo Sullivan Providence, R. 1.
Russell Herndon Sweet \\ akeiii-ld, R. I.
Harold Webster Tillinghast East C.reeint icli. R. 1.
Thomas Francis \'ictory Warren, R. I.
Earl Walmsley, 0 x .-Anthony, R. I.
Lester Earl Wells East Oeenwich, R. I.
Vincent Case Young. 0 x Hristol, R. I.
1916 Football Team
J. 1
(ilasheen Par;
:',M Re.lii
.Medburv
T.anerstadt (Capt.)
Kbbs Randall
Conyers J. H. McGUI
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Special Students
Fri-UiErick Oti-o .\simn\vall I'll) Pawtucket, R. I.
George Holland Baldwin, a A * ('Hi Valley Falls., R. I.
William Earl Dodge, x * (Brown) Providence, R. T.
Howard Lee Forman Brooklyn, N. V.
Archie Coggsh.\ll Goddard, 0 x Newport, R. 1.
Fred Joseph Godin, 0 x ('1.3 ) Kingston, R. I.
John Loftus West Kingston, R. I.
John Leo Sullivan, P. I. K. ('Ill Lonsdale, R. I.
E.viANUEL Ts.vgarakis .Attlclioro, Mass.
William Henry Tully, * x Cm Pe.acedale, R. t.
William I I.\rrv Weiiii. /'. /. /\'. i 'I 1 i Providence. R. I.
Short Course Students
IIVRRIET P,l l.l.iiM, \l 1.1-:n Pr<ni,l,-1H-|-. R. I
DoRRis lli-A I i; \k\iii.d W.-isliim^ii.ii. R. I.
.-Albert l-'.nu i \- I; \ui:i r Pi-a.-i- I i.ilr, R. I.
Tll.i.MAr, ll<A^^l^ P.iKKE Providence. R. I.
Kka.nk Arihik fvKK.iM Woousocket. R. I.
.\Im<k .\-^>i:i.m (,"t>Mi.v Woonsocket. R. 1.
Wll.l.l\M J XMi;S Cll IMI'LIN SliH-lllll. R. I.
Hi-:mo IlkiAvxiM. fiiAi-PELL Saunilet-lown. K. 1.
Ki:n\ktii R..s> |)l^xMS Ni-|iori. R. I.
Iiiii.\ All \ MS ni.i.i.iM.u. r A 2 Newport. R. 1.
L.\wki;m 1. K Ml. 11 I l-",Riis Newport, R. I.
Ciii-.str.K t'.ttiihki, 11 l\pping, .N, 1 1.
William Riiioi.e'ii II.\as Newport, R. I.
John .Albert Hart.man .Milford, Mass.
Earl Joseph Hope, AA* Pawtuckct, -R. I.
.\llena Francis nuinnRii Woonsocket, R. 1.
Be.NjAMiN IIULI West Kingston, R. I.
Harold Corbin Jones Providence. R. 1.
John Francis Leslie Wakefield. R. 1.
Michael Joseph O'.Neil PioviiU-im. R. I.
John Hayward Parsons Riiitjsiiin. R. I.
GorDEN FeN'N PyPER t"nllillli,-lll. R. 1.
C,\RL Henry SnEim East I'r.ixi.lni,-,-. K. I.
Howard I-.rastis Swift I.n. Ma-s.
Ed.mund JoiiNsiiN Tanner Caruliiia. R. 1.
William Lester Tourgee Peace Dale, R. 1.
ilARY Robinson Waller Washington. D. C.
Helen M. Weir West Kingston, R.I.
Millie Elizabeth Weir West Kingston, R. I.
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Honors
Honors Awarded Coniineiueineiil Day, June -21, l!IV2.
FINAL HONORS FOR OL'R YEARS.
Highest Honors.
Henry Newell B.xrlow. .\ll.\e Cordki.i.\ Slati-:r.
W.\LTER Doll.
High Honors.
C.\RLE Muzzy Bigelow.
SENIOR.
Henry Newell Barlow. .\llae Cordelia Slater.
George William Sherman, Jr. Walter Doll.
Fred .Allen Richmond. Carle Muzzy I'.igelow.
.\RTiit"R John Patterson.
JUNIOR.
Marguerite White Elkins. Dorothy Dearborn Elkins.
Susie Stanton Wood. Clarence Elmer Brett.
Irving C.vlvary Mitchell.
SOl'HOMORE.
Olive Nicholson. Helen Wheeler Ford.
Lorenzo Foster Kinney. Jr. Myron .\ngell Hawkins.
Harold William Browninc. S.araii .\lice Nicholson.
James HiLinN .Aldred. Frederick Otto Aspi.nw.vll.
FRESI I.MAN.
NoRM.\N Harrison Borden. Joseph Elpon Nichols.
Wesley Clifton Milleu. Henry Harrington Bro.xdfoot.
Curtis Woi.cott Gates.
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.Vthlt-tir Bourd
lin.uimi..; II. Kfiiicr K~tv Whittaker Hiixler
Cohen W". Reini-r Ciillins \Vebh Hawkins Sherwin
Athletic Association
W. I Iarry Webb. "M I'rcsidcnt
Cedric II. Collins. 'II I i.c-l'r.sidcitt
John B.\rlow Secretary and Trcjsiircr
James R. Esty, 'It Recordiu.i Secretary
Waldo Reiner, 'I."! I'oolhall Man,>gcr
1 Ierbert Reiner. 'II Issistant I'oothnIt Manager
nENj.\MiN Cohen. 'l:i Basketball .Manager
Harold W. Urowning. '14 Issistant Basketball .Manai/cr
LeRov M. Sherwin. '11 Ba.u-boll .Manager
Frank H. P.axter. 'M Issistant Baseball Manager
Myron .-K. Hawkins, '11 Track Manager
LeRoy a. Whittaker, '11 Issistant Track Manager
Athletic Advisory Board
Marshall H. Tyler Waldo Reiner
Samuel H. Webster P.enjamin Cohen
JoH.v Barlow .\Iykon .\. Hawkins LeRov M. Sherwin
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Wearers of the II. I.
i'Dolhall
John L. Sullivan Captain
Waldo Reiner Manager '
Frank II. PiRiden Roswell W . Minmm.ir
Wesley C. Brigham* .Albert K. .\1mI\|(i-ii
Setii .A. Caldwell* Leonard II. .Mui.i.niN-
Henry l'.. hvM- LeRov B. Newion
John C. i,ia\", Milton H. Prick
W. Fra.nk 1Ia.\i.i.\ I'.ARi. C. Websteh"-" LeRoy M. Sherwin
Haskethall
William H. Tully Captain
Benj.\min Cohen .Manager^
Harold W. Brownim, Issistant .Manager
FrEderh:k O. .Asi'Inw.vll I'r.vnkJ. Lennox
Thomas W. Freeman* Joseph E. Nichols'
Vincent C. VniNC*
Bai.el.ull
Frank II. Briden Captain
ClURLES II. Lakkin Manager
C\Ri. I. (.'ui.i.MAN- LeRov B. Newion
Wm.-hr Di.i.i. .Milton II. I'liicE
I-"rxmi~ j. l-'iii.i-A* William F. REiu.iNr.
Rii\AL (.:. lit iisiiN"" J.iii.N I.. Sullivan
Frank J. Lenon- DtMU I'.. Warner
Frank 11. AIeyfu' W. i I m;rv Webb*
Henry N. B.\rlow Captain
W. Harry Webb .Manager
Frederick O. .Aspinvv.\ll Msron .\. H.vwkins
Carl L. Colemvn Walter C. Irons
William E. Dni-i Herbert Reiner
*Denotes R. I. won for the first time lliis last season.
'Varsity Football
r(Mi;r.,l. Caldwell. Brigham. Mailloux. Mclnlush. Hanlin. Bin
Webster. Davis. Sullivan (Capt.). Briden. Hennineer
Price. Newton, Sherwin, Glynn
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Football
Responding to a call from the manager
an enthusiastic squad appeared on the campus
September !)th and donned their football suits
to practice for a stifle schedule. But five of the
hi.vl ytar's U:ini ri-ttirned this year. They were
Ca|ii;iiii Siillii 111. Slieruiii. Xewion. Price and
llriden. llowe\-er, the last year's second team
and tile freshman class furnislied the remain
ing positions with competent material. The
sc|tiail was tinder the direction of R. W. Cing-
hani. Jr.. I'.rown. 1(111. By Sept. 21 the team
was in good condition to journey to .\mherst
to meet their old rivals. M. .\. C, defeating
tlicm by the score of T-0.
Massachusetts won the toss and receiveti
the kickoff , but was forced to punt after three
ciisticcessft.l attcniiits to make first down.
Sullivan ran the ball hack twenty yards. On
the first down Sherwin made five yards
through left tackle. Sullivan carried the ball
around right end for a long gain. Sherwin
and .Newton both made gains through the
line, bringing tlie ball to Massachusetts' twenty
yard line. Sullivan ran around left end for a touch down and kicked the goal.
Rhode Island had a much lighter team than her opponents, but all through the
first two periods she played a much faster game and made some long gains.
Near the enti of the second period Sullivan drop kicked from Massacltusetts'
forty yard line, tiie ball striking the upright two feet above the cross bar. During
the third period the ball was in the center of the field all the time with the
exception of the last few minutes, when Kliode Island rushed the ball to Massa-
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chttsclts' twenty-five yard line. .Massaclmsetts came back strong in the fourth
period, and by a series of line plunges through the guards twice rushed the ball
to Rhode Island's one yard line, but here Rhode Island showed her door-die
spirit, and here held her opponents for four downs twice. The time was called.
The whole Rhode Island team showed uj) well for the first game.
.\ week later Rhode Island easily disposed of the strong Pawtuxet .\. C.
team. R. Is. goal was never in danger and the team filed up a score of 20 to 0.
The team showed a marked improvement over the previous week.
On October Ith Rhode Island met with her first defeat when she met Brown
on .Andrews Field. The final score after a plucky fight on a dusty gridiron,
was 1 1-0. R. 1. won the toss. Kratz kicked oflf to Newton, who carried the ball
back twenty yards. By shift plays Rhode Island succeeded in tearing the Brown
line and rushed the hall to her ;!(! yard line. Here Brown held and Sullivan
tried for a goal front the field. The oval missed by a narrow margin. .All through
the first period the Brown team was outclassed and the playing was in her
territory. The period ended with the ball on Brown's thirty yard line. The
second period was played wilh two of the Rhode Island regulars out of the
game. For a time the ball seesawed in the center of the field. Brown fumbled
on her third down. Price recovered the ball and carried it to her five yard line.
This time Rliotic Island fumbled and Brown carried the ball the length of the
field for a touchdown. .Ashbaugh kicketl the goal. Rhode Island received the
kickoff on her ten yard line and carried it back ten yards, .\ftcr two downs
the whistle blew for half time. Score Itrown T, R. 1. II.
The seconti half opened with Brown kicking to Sullivan on his fifteen yard
line. lie carried the ball to the forty yard line, where it was out of bounds.
Rhode Island was forced to punt. Crowtlier ran the hall back neatly lo the
place where it was kicked. Both teams jilayed a punting game. Near the end
of this period Brown rushed the ball down the field, where Henry placed it
hetween the goal posts for the second touchdown, .\shbaugh kicked the goal.
The period ended w"illi the men lined up for a kickoff. The fovtrth period opened
wilh Sullivan kicking to McLean, who took the ball back ten yards, but lost it
when tackled. Here Rhode Island put up a game fight to reach her opponents'
goal line. She was forced to punt, however, and Crowther received the ball, but
was downed in his tracks. Brown advanced the ball to Rhode Island's forty yard
line, .\sbbaugli trietl a goal from placement, which fell short. Sullivan ran the
ball back thirty yards and after two downs punted. Brown tried two line plunges
and the wliistle ended the game.
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On October 12th Rhode Island sulTered its second defeat of the season at
the hands of the strong aggregation representing the Pine Tree state. The game
was played in a light rain, upon a soggy and slippery field. The latter proved
to be a great hindrance to our team, for it did away with much of the open style
of playing, and eliminated our end running to a great extent. Rhode Island
started off well and had things her own way in the first period of the game.
Long runs by Sherwin and Sullivan brought Rhode Island within striking
distance. Here, however, Maine held, and soon came into possession of the ball.
By repeated line plunging: ilu- .M.iiuc team carried the ball down the field and
scored. During the rcniaiinK-i ul the game the ball see-sawed up and down
the fiekl, Maine scoring in the third period and again in the last iiiiinite of play.
Tired out from the tedious trip to Maine and in a cripjiU-ii i-unditioii, the
hoys jotirnied to the Metropolis and surprised Fordham L'ii!\er.-.itv hv taking
a ()-0 victory. Both teams seemed unable to gain ground, with the odds in Rhode
Island's favor, Sullivan tallying two out of three tries for a drop kick.
.A week later Rhode Island came back strong and swamped Worcester
Polytecliiiic.-il liistitiile riprc^i-iit.iiiuii on college field, 37-0. The home tram
won the tos.. and receiwd the ball un its ten yard line. With good interference
the ball was carried to the middle of the field. .\ couple of end runs and some
plunging, mostly through left tackle, gave Rhode Island her first touchdown,
Sherwin carrying the ball o\er. The goal was missed. Worcester received the
kick. Kelly carried llu- hall bark five yards. Worcester cottkl not gain, so
punted nil llie fi.urih duun. .<lK-iwiii carried the ball to the thirty yard line.
The whistle enikd the first ]nriil. The .second period opened with Rhode Island
plugging Worcester's line. With the ball on the opponents' ten yard line Sullivan
carried the ball around right end for the second touchdown. Sullivan kicked
the goal. Worcester received the kick again and the play was carried on again
in her territory until the end of the second perioil. Score R. I. 1,'!. W. P. I. il.
Worcester received the ball in the third period and was forced to punt.
Rhode Lsland carried the ball to the cippuiH-nts' tweiitv fi\e yard line but was
held for downs, .-\fter three ilowns W . P. I. i.niiii.l t., Sullivan, who brought
the ball back to the forty yard line, k'nnii lien- R. i. carried the hall tlown the
field for a third touchdown, Newton carrying the ball through right tackle.
Sullivan kicked the goal. Rhode Islantl again kicked ofl^ and downed the
Worcester man on his twenty yard line. .Again Worcester punted to the middle
of the field. Sherwin carried the ball to her forty yard line. The whistle ended
the third period. The fourth period saw Rhode Island plugging hard and it was
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only a short time before Sherwin carried the ball over for the fourth touchdown
of the game. Sullivan kicked the goal. Worcester received the kick, only to
be forced to punt to Rhode Island's forty yard line. Sulli\aii carried the ball
around left end for forty-five yards. Here Worcester held Rhode Island for
downs. .After three downs Worcester punteil and Rhode Island was steadily
working for another touchdown when the game ended.
In a one-sided, though hard fought game from beginning to end, Rhode
Island again defeated their keen rivals. New Hampshire State College, by the
score of 2.3 to 0, on Saturday, November i. New Hampshire fought hard to stave
off defeat, but the powerful line plunges of Sherwin, the brilliant and spectacular
end runs of Newton and long gains by Price were too much for them. With
the ball on New Hampshire's 40 yard line, Sherwin hit the line hard and plowed
through a broken field for a touchdown. New"ton brought the crowd to its feet
when, with 25 yards to make on the last down, he circled right end for a 3,") yard
run. Captain Sullivvan made two of the prettiest drop kicks ever seen at the
athletic field, one being from the 40 yard line and the other from the 4.") yard
line. Brackett and Ilobhs played a fine game for New Hampshire, the former
making a run of forty yards, while the latter tore off a pretty 3.5 j'ard run.
The first .score came after the first few minutes of play. New" Hampshire
kicketl to Rhode Island's 2.5 yard line. Price carried the ball through left tackle
for ten yards. Sherwin plugged for five more. Newton then circled right end
for 1.5 yards. Rhode Island carried the ball to New Hampshire's 3.5 yard line,
where lliey were held for downs. Sullivan's drop kick failed. New Hampshire
punted to Newton on the New Hampshire 23 yard line. Newton ran the ball
back five yards. Sullivan took the ball around end for 3.5 yards. Newton
advanced it 12 more. Sherwin made four yards through right tackle. Price
carried the ball to .New Hampshire's two yard line, where Newton carried it
over for a touchdown. Sullivan missed the goal. Sullivan kicked off to New
Hampshire's one yard line. Hobbs ran the ball back thirty yards. Bissel could
make no gain through guard. Brackett made thirty yards around end, but fumbled
the ball and it was recovered by Davis for Rhode Island. Newton on the first
play made 25 yards around the right end. New Hampshire then held Rhode
Island to no gain. Sullivan then made a pretty drop kick from New Hampshire's
40 yard line. Score al the end of the first halfRhode Island 3, New Hamp
shire 0.
In the third period Sullivan made his second drop kick, which was made
from .New Hampshire's 40 yanl line. In this period Sherwin carried the ball
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through guard 40 yards for a touchdown. Sullivan missed the goal. In the
last period Sullivan tried a drop kick from New Hampshire's 45 yard line,
but it missed by just a few feet. To many of the spectators it was a question
as to whether or not it went over. New Hampshire put the ball in play on her
own twenty yard line. Jones was thrown back for a loss of in yards. New
Hampshire punted to her own 30 yard line. Newton can icil iIk- liall around end
for 15 yards. Sullivan, on a trick play, made five yards ihi. mnli guard. Price
carried it two yards more. New-ton carried it to New" llanipshirc's half yard
line. Price then carried the ball over the line for a touchdown.
Owing to cancellation on the part of Boston College, a game was jilayed
with Fort Greble. Coach Bingham used the seconti team during the greater
part of the game. The game was loosely ]>layed, but gave the second team a
good chance to try out against strong oppnniiits The final score was 14-(1.
The team closed its .season mi i Hiin l-iclrl. \" >' . Nnvcmber 16, losing to
the powerful N. Y. U. team. II ;. RIhhU IsLiihIs tinulidown came after six
minutes of play. Sullivan i>uiited into .\eu- fork's territory and Henninger
recovered the ball. Sullivan carried it around left end for a touchdown and then
kicked the goal. The first period opened with New York kicking to Henninger.
who carried il to Rhode Island's forty yard line. By line plunging and two end
runs the ball was carried lo New York's 30 yard line. Here Newton carried
the ball around right end for a touchdown, but il was not allowed. Rhode Island
was penalized 15 yards for holding. Sullivan circled left end fm- a Diiiilidown
and kicked the goal. New York kicked to Siilliv.iii. wiin can id ilic hall to
the middle of the field. .New A'ork held for downs and then steadily pushed
the ball down the field for a touchdown. Dulcher kicked the goal. Sullivan
kicked to New York and the whistle ended the period with the ball on New
York's 30 yard line. During most of the seconti period the ball seesawed back
and forth in the middle of the fieltl. but towards the end New York kicked and
recovered the ball on a fumble. Two line plunges and a forward pass gave her
the second touchdown. Dulcher kicked the goal. New York kicked lo Rhode
Island as the W"liistle ended the jieriod.
During all of the second half the ball was kept going hack and forth in the
center of the field with the favor on New York's side. Rhode Island was
handicapped in this half by the loss of Mailloux and Davis, both of whom
wrenched their ankles. When the whistle ended the game the hall was on Rhode
Island's 40 yard line. The game was the hardest Rhode Island had this year,
being outweighed by at least 20 jioUnds to the man. Every man showed a remark
able gameness and fought until the end.
Rhode Island State College
The team leaves a remarkable record this jiast .season considering that it
was necessary lo develop almost an entirely new line. In every game the
fellows were outweighed man for man. In spile of this they could be counted
upon from the beginning to the en<l of the games, and barring the numerous
injuries, the season may be considered one of the most successful in the history
of Rhode Island State College .Athletics.
Opponents
0
The Scores
Rhode Island
September 21 M. .A. C. at .Amherst 7
September 28 Pawtuxet .\. C. at Kingston 20
October Brown at Providence 0
October 12 I '.of .Maine at ( Inmo 0
October 1 0 Fordllani l". at h'onlham, N. \". (i
October 2(1 W. P. I. al Kingston 27
.November 2 New 1 lampshire at Kingston 25
.November i) I'ort (Ireble at Kingston 14
.November 10 N. Y. L'. at New ^'ork T
fllU Vt^fi tl.
# t
''titSt; ;^ : J / "1 1X
'Varwity 2d Team
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'V^arsitv Coaches
RoHERT VV". HiNCIlAM
Koolball
Frank J. Beaumont
Baseball
(Ieorge R. Cobb
Head Coach
Marshall H. Tyler
Football
J. Stanley BtA.MtNsuERFER
Track
Leonarii -A. .Maynaru
B.isketball
Basketball Team
owning (Asm. Mgr.) dhra (Mgr.) Aipniwall Maynard (G>Bch)
Lennox Nichols Tully (Capt.) Freeman Young
Cai't. Tci.i.v end of the half -.lie k-d I y a score of H-ll.
Rhode Lsland had things all her own way in the sr.-nn.I half, im ry man on
the team playing a hard and fast game with no 1< iiii- Ucii-^ckar on the
other hand couldn't seem to stand the pace and was completely outclassed.
Lennox and Nichols, along with Captain Tully played all over the floor,
while .Aspinwall got the jump on his man every time at center and this
figured largely in the success of the team. Freeman had his man completely
boxed every minute of the game and deserves much credit. When the final
whistle blew the score stood 29 to 11.
Rhode Island won its second game of the season Saturday, January 4,
when Pratt Institute was defeated on the latter's court in Brooklyn, New
York, by the score of thirty-five to thirty-one. As the score would naturally
indicate, the game was a close one, and it was not until the last two minutes
of play that Rhode Island won the game.
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Pratt started tlie scurinj^ when Whitehead shut a fiuil for the liome team.
Another foul on Rhode Island gave Pratt another point, but Lennox shot a
basket and tied the score. Rhode Island bad the advantage of the Brooklyn
team in the first half, the score at the end of the half being 15-13 in favor of
the visiting team.
Although Rhode Island held the score at all times of tlie first half, ibe
reverse was quite true in llie >cc.>nd hull" u\^ t.- tl.t' la-t live minute- of play.
Tiic llnxiklynilr- .anu' I.;u-k in tlu' ^iVMiid hall uiih a dctcrniiii.itiMii m wiii,
and h^'lMi-c il roulil har...Uy be ix-ali/.-d. llu- ^c-ic M 1 id-Jl in ihcir lavM,-.
Seeing the tables turned against her, Rhode Island took a sudden spurt and
managed to tie the score. With but two minutes to play, the .score stoou
31-31. Here is where the superiority of the team work of Rhode Island was
the most evident. By some striking passing, Aspinwall netted two consecu
tive baskets, making the score 35-31 in favor of Rhode Island when the
whistle blew.
On Janary 11. the team met its first defeat of the season, losing to Wes
leyan, the New England champions for the last two years, by a score of
56-23.
Wesleyan was represented by practically the same team that has defended
honor during the past three years. The showing made by Rhode Island
deserves more credit than the score would probably lead one to think.
Although outplayed from the very start, every man on the Rhode
Island team played for all that was in him. and was not willing to consider
himself defeated until the game was ended. Rhode Island scored twelve
points during the first half and eleven during the second, while Wsleyan
netted twenty-eight point during each half.
Probably the fastest game of basketball that has ever been played in
Kingstim was played on January the fifteenth, when our boys defeated New
Hampshire 24-23.
The game was the most exciting that has been seen on the home floor for
some time aud it was neither team's game until the end. With only forty
seconds to play and New Hampshire leading by a single point, Lennox drib
bled the ball the length of the floor and shot a pretty basket, winning the
game for the team. Roth teams showed fine playing at times, although that
of New Hampshire was more consistent.
Rhode Island has never lost a game on the home floor, but with the score
14 to 9 against them at the end of the first half it looked as if the good record
was to be broken. Rhode Island started things in the second half by scoring
two baskets soon after the whistle and forging ahead a few minutes after
wards. New Hampshire, not to be outdone by the fast work of the home
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team, serengthened and time and again the crowd was brought lo their feel
in the excitement.
The Saturday following. Rhode Ishiiid i- -iiniryi-d 1-. W iniaiii-liiwn, Mass.,
and met defeat at the hands of the W lUi.iiii- Im^x^ I",ii .ni^,.- ,,f the smallness
of the court our aggregation were uiiaWU t^ mi -taru-d iluniit; the first part
of the game, but came back strong in the last half. The accuracy wilh w"hich
the home team were able to shoot baskets is the main reason for the final
score standing as it did, .il-14.
In the rouglu-~t ha-kctliall bame held at Kingston this season, Rhode
Island defeated the Vaii k.ivers, January 25, by a score of 29 to 23. Although
there was streiitiou.-, work in both halves, the players ]iut uj) a clean contest
and excitement ran high from the start to the linish.
The game was a see-saw in the opening peril id. but when the w-histle blew
for intermission, Rhode Island was ahead, l.i In I- The Rovers spurted in
the second half, and by some clever ba^ki-t -lii - -lint;, tied the score at 19
points each about eight minutes bcfmc ilu- I'mai wiii^tK-.
The Rhode Islanders ,.pcni-l the tlir-tlK-. and foi.iiio the pace, br.ike the
tie and piled up 10 pniiiN. wliiU- tlic M^itnr^ wet.- r.iliccliiig lour. l-"reenian
hurst his ankle in this half and wa> rcplaccl !.y \-i.iiiif;.
On New Hainp-hiic'- ll....r. Rhode Islaml i< 11 i.. di-u-ai on Saturday, Feb
ruary 15, after imty iiiiiiiitcs of hard-fouglii lia-ki-iliall with the Northern
state team jnv'>ii-i\ ni ' ~^' 'hv floor with the linal honors.
New Hamp^liHi i ii an easy basket by Thompson, which
was followed \i\ Kii -i jiuiin on a foul caged by Lennox, who
quickly followed his tree trial Ity a goal from the floor.
This was the only time during the game when R. I. had the lead. The
first half ended with the score 20-9 with New Hampshire on to]).
The second half opened with New Hampshire turning in a succession of
baskets, but at this point Rhode Island tightened and cut the lead to ten
points. The score wavered during the remainder of the game with New-
Hampshire always in the lead, and when the gnng sounded in the end. the
score stood 40-28.
THE SUMM.VKY.
Dec. 14. Renssalaer P. I. at Kingston 29' 11
Jan. 4. I'ratt Institute at Brooklyn 35 31
Jan. 11. Wcslevaii at MidilKtown 23 56
Jan. 15. Ne I'laiiii-liiii .11 Kiiii^sli.n 24 23
Jan. 18. William- ai \\illiain-t,.wn 14 51
Jan. 25. Yale Rovers al Kiiigi,t,,ii 29 23
Feb. 15. New Hampshire at Durham 28_ 40
182 235
LarkinCMgr.) "Webb Foley Cobb (Coach)
Meyer Redding Hudson Coleman
a Doll Sullivan Briden (Cpl.) Price I
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Itascbull
The batting of our varsity was lamentably weak, only four hits being matle.
Foley's catching and throwing were fine ami Sullivan's throw to the plate,
which caught the runner, was a "corker."
April 13 saw Tufts succeed in downing R. I., but not until fourteen innings had
been played.
At the beginning of the ninth i.ur varsity had a leail of 3 to 1. bul Tufts
tied the score in the ninth and went out in the fuurleenlh.
Coleman pitched a fine game, holding the ojiposing batsmen hilless for
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eight innings and to six hits in the whole game. He clearly outpitched Adams,
the cx-llrown star, who \va^ tmiclicd up for niiu- hit-;.
Rhode Island started llu- -.Miin^ in tliL- first iiiniii!;. Sullivan drew a pass,
Price sacrificed him to second, and hi- scored <>u a tine two-bagger by Doll.
Doll st(de third aud scored on an ^rror by (Juallers. the Tufts' third baseman.
Tufts got one back in the second on a wild throw by Foley over first base.
There was no more scoring until the seventh when Coleman walked. He
immediately stole second and scored on a fine hit by Sullivan
Tufts tied the score upon an error and a couple of hits.
In the eleventh and thirteenth Rhode Island threatened to score the neces
sary hit was lacking. Coleman, in the othur hand, kept Tults well in check
until the fourteenth.
In the last of the fourteen the first Tufts batsman "slammed" out a fine
three-bagger. Two men were retired before Lowry, the Tufts center fielder,
came along with the necessary hit. which won the game.
On April '^0 the strong Xew Hampshire representation arrived at Kingston
to carry away with them a 4-0 scalp-lock. A very strong wind blew across the
field bothering both teams. In spite of this, how^ever, the game was very
exciting throughout.
The boys from the White MouiUain Stale started things liy pushing a run
over the plate in the first inning. From this time to the seventh inning the
game was closely contested, both teams having men on bases. The timely
stick work was lacking, however, and no score was made.
In the first half of the seventh New Ham))shirt.- canu- hack >tning and
scored tliree runs on as many hits and an crn>r, (ihialiiini^ a kad .if I'.iiir runs.
Rhode Island threatened to score in both the cigiith and ninth innings,
but were shut off by good fielding on the part of New Hampshire.
.After winning from Harvard on Tuesday and holding Brown to a 3-2 score
on Wednesday, the Bates C(dlege nine won horn the Rhode Island nine
Thursday afternoon after U innirgs. The game was one of the fastest ever
seen on the home team's grounds and w^as favored with the best of weather
conditions.
The Bates team displayed great team work. Time and again they stopped
what looked like sure hits and were freely applauded by the Rhode Island
rooters. At the bat they were strong, getting nine hits off Coleman. Rhode
Island team played a fast fielding game but were weak with the stick, Redding
being the only man to connect for z. hit.
Rhode Island scored a run in the third inning. With one down, Red
ding lined out a pretty single to right field and stole second on the first ball
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pitched. Coleman, the next man, drew a pass, Sullivan hit a hard one to
short, sending Redding lo third. Coleman was just out at second and an
attempt lo get Sulli\-an at first resulted in a wild thro-v. Redding scoring
and Sullivan going to second. The next batter flied out, shutting off further
scoring.
In the fifth Cndv of I'.ales was hit by a iiit.-lied liall. weiii to -.ci-iind on
Danahy's single and -c-Tt-d when Keaney and i.indi|iii~t b-nli -aiiitu-d.
In the 11th Criffcii hit i.ale. Cody followed wiili an..ilK-r liii. Then with
two down Keaney hit a Texas I.oagner over third base, scor.ing (".riffen and
giving Bates the game.
Following a week of stiff practice, the team lined up against the Norwich
University aggregation tin the co'.lege field the next Saturday.
It was anybody's game until the last man w"as put out. Rhode Island
nearly turned a defeat into victory in the ninth, but Murray's catch on Foley's
Texas Leaguer saved the game for Norwich. Sullivan and Doll played ex
ceedingly well, while Lennox. Rurwcll. Murray and Shcpard played good ball.
Rhode Island started .dl hy .c.irill^- a run in tlu- fir>t iiiiiini; Dull, the Iirsl
man up. singled to middle. SnUr, an i-.n.iiM-d itli a in-i-tly Ininl al-ni^ the
first base line. Foley >lnick .nil and Xcwlon sent up an iiilicld dy. putting
Doll out. With Sullivan ..ii second and Newion on first, Lennox singled to
right, scoring ,Snlli\aii. llriden hit to second but was ]iut out.
In the second Rhode Islaml scored twice. lludst:>n walked and was sacri
ficed to second by Coleman. Doll hit, scoring Hudson. Sullivan singled to
left, scoring Doll. Foley fanned. ScoreRhode Island 3, Norwich 0.
Norwich came back strong in the third Munsel was passetl, Parkman
bunted in front of the plate, and an error by Lennox on Foley's throw lo
second let Munsel reach third. Ilurw"ell singled, scoring Munsel, and Murray's
two-bagger sent Burwell over the plate fur annthcr score. Belyia struck out.
Rhode Island 3, Norwich 2.
Lennox matle a pretty one-hand slop in the fifth, getting his man al first.
Rhode Island scored again in thi--" inning. Doll reached first on an error by
Thomjison. Sullivan and Foley lioth bunted safe, Newion flied out and
Lennox sacrificed, scoring Doll.
In the sixth Norwich took adv.intage of Rhode Island's slow playing and
scored three runs. Burwell, the :irst man at bat, walked Murray singled,
Belyia hit a Texas Leaguer between middle and ri^Ill. which -li.iild have
been an easy putout. This scoretl Burwell and Murray JliiiUi-n"- ilimw to
the plate took a bad bound, letting Belyia reach tliird. i. i"L)iiwil sacnhced
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along the third base line, scoring Belyia. Kcegan flied out. Score Rhode
Island 4, Norwich 5.
Sullivan's throw from left lo ^econd, catching Burwell while trying to
sretch a single into a two-bagger, was perfect.
Rhode Island tied the score in the eighth when Lennox was passed, stole
second, and sctired on Briden's jirctty single to middle.
In the first half of the ninth Shepard hit .safe for Norwich, went to second
on Burwell's sacrifice, and to thirl on an error. The next batter hi! In 1). dl,
who threw to the plate to shut off the run, but the runner slid iiit" Foley,
causing him to drop the ball. In sliding, the runner's head struck Foley's
knee and he had to be carried off the field.
Rhode Island tried hard for a score in her half of the ninth. Webb walked.
Coleman struck out. Webb was jiut out in trying to steal second. Doll
reached first on an error by Shepard and went to third on a wild throw over
first. Keegan let Sullivan walk. He at once stole second. Foley hit a Texas
Leaguer over third but a good catch by Murray ended the game.
On Friday, May 10th, Rhode Island met Brown on .Andrews Field in
Providence. After a hard fight on both sides. Brown came out of it with a score
of 3-0 in their favor.
Both Cram and Meyer were piuhing in mid-sea.son form, the former allow
ing three hits and the latter holding Brown's lieavv baiting team to four hits,
two of which were of the scratch order.
Brown's first score came in the third inning, when P. Nash hit safely to
right field. Cram sacrificed and Foley threw wild in attempting to catch
the man at first, allowing Brow"n's center fielder lo come all the way home.
In the fifth, K. Nash drew a base on balls, made second on a sacrifice hit,
and scored on Foley's second error.
In the next two innings both teams went out in order aud each side gave
a fine exhibition of fielding. In the eighth Brown added her last run. After
Cram and Crowther had been reti'"ed. K. Nash singled to right. Reilly, who
ran for Nash, stole second and tallied on Loud's smashing three-bagger to
right center. Henry, the next man up. hit to Lennox, bul was thrown out.
Returning lo Kingston. R. I. easily defeated Boston University 20-0 on the
following day. The home team oiled up a total of 23 hits, but the opponents
were held at the mercy of Coleman being able to get but one stray hit.
.-\ week later Rhode Island easily defeated Worcester Polytechnic Institute
on the home field, by the score of 19 to 4. The Rhode Island batters hit the
ball to all corners of the field for a total of 21 hits. Doll and Foley led in the
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hitting, each getting four hits, the former getting a three-bagger, two two-
baggers and a single.
In the first two innings both teams shaped up well and it looked as if i'
would be a hard contest, but in the third Rhode Island landed on the
Worcester pitcher and secured five runs. I'roin then until the end of the
game the winners had e\cr\thiiii; .heir own way
This was a very filtiiii^ clu-c '-ir the season and shiuved that tlie boys,
though defeated early in the schedule, were able lo come back aud win a few
games for R. I.
Seorei,
K I. Ojip.
.\pril 11. Bowtloin al Kiiigsli.ii 1 5
April 13. Tufts at Medf.inl 3 4
April 20. New Hampsliin- al iMi'Li-t.in 0 4
April 25. Bates at Kiiii;.,t. .n . . . 1 2
May 4. Norwich at Kingst.ni 5 6
May 10. Brown at Providence 0 3
May 11. Boston University at Kingston 20 0
May IS. Worcester Polytechnic 19 4
49 28
'VarssKv Trsurk Team
Webb (Mgr.). Kinney. Weston. Br.ndle. Aspinwall. Mclnl
Sloeum. Barlow. (Capl.), Remer
1, Hawlcins, Dodge, Mison. Irons,
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Track
Considerable interest was shown in track,
last spring. .Although the dual meet with
New Hampshire May a."")th was lost, material
developed will in all probability produce for
R. I. a much stronger team this year. A very
keenly-conlesled inter-class meet was held in
luiic which resulted in a sweeping victory for
1111 I. This fall a Sophomore-Freshman meet
was held to interest the new men especially.
The result was in favor of the Sophs. A fast
relay four has been developed which means
more victories.
The New Hampshire Meet
To our misfortune last spring several of
onr men were unable to enter the New Hamp
shire nieet on accoinit of injuries. Capt
Barlow again proved his ahilily as a runner
by taking the 410 and the .S80. In the shot
put R. I. took all three places, while in the
hurdles Irons showed himself superior. The
summary of events is as follows.
Mile-Run .
440-Yard Run .
laO-Yard Hurdle
Winners Time, Height or Diilance.
S.\XBOB.\ ' mill a 2-J sec.
KiN.vi-Y
POHLSON
H.^RLOW S4 1-5 sec.
TCCKKR
C0t.EM.\N"
IBUXS "' ^"
KE6D
D.vvis, of R. 1.
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rhc NeM- Ilanipshiro Meet Coiiliiiucd
Event. Winners. Time, Height or Distance
too-Yard Dash 1st Davis, of X. H 10 1-2 sei-.
2d. DoDCE
:td. SwAzEv
Two-Mile Run 1st Sanborn in miii. r,."i sec.
2d. PoHLSON
3d. Watson
S80-Y'ard Run Isl Bahix)W 14 3-5 sec.
2d. Tucker
3d. Reiner
220-Yard Hurdle 1st. Irons . . ..20 sec.
2d Reed
3d. Beach
220-Yard Dii.di Isl. Davis, of X. 1! 24 sec
2d. Dodge
3d. Svvazey
IC-I'mind .Shut 1st. .-\spinwai.l 33.7 ft.
2d. SHER.MAN
3d. Ahrens
Pole "Vault 1st. Ham 9 ft. 8 in.
2d. Davis, of X. H.
3d. Xewton and Brindle tic
Hish Jump 1st. Mason 5 ft. 4 in.
2d. Hain and Beach tie
ir.-1'..und Hammer 1st. Be.^ch 88.3 ft.
2d. McLcccs
3d. Ahrens
Broad Jump 1st Beach 18.37 ft
2d. Benson
3d. Davis, of N. H.
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Relay Team
On February 8. 1913. the relay team defeated New Hampshire at the
Mechanics Pavilion in Boston in a close and interesting race. This makes
the third successive win for Rhode Islantl.
On February 22nd they met the Massachusetts Aggies at the Stale .Armory
in Providence and lost by about two yards in a fast and exciting race. The
boys from the Bay State had had more experience in taking the banks and
this was the chief reason for their victory over Rhode Island. The boys
deserve a good deal of credit for the work done this year. The new board
track will be of assistance to them in the future.
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Animal Sprini^ Track Meet
The annual spring track meet was held on the college field on Class Day.
Il was a balance of excitement throughout th; most of the contest, but iyt4
forged ahead rapidly toward the close and finished with 43 points to her credit
to 28 by 1!)1.5, 23 by 1913, and 23 by the specials. The events were as follows:
KuiininR Broad Jump 1st. Hawkins, '14 . 10 ft. 3 in.
2d. I")oDCE, Special
3d. Xoroqcist. 'i.'i
Running I liRh Jump 1st. Mason, '14 -J fl-
2d. BrindeE, Special
3d. Xewton, '14
Poll Vault 1st. Xewton. '14 s ft. 8 in.
3d. McIntosh. 'I.'i
llamm.-r Throw 1st. .\hrEN5, '13 fiO ft.
2d. Thaver. '14
3d. Finch, '14
lOO-Yard lliiFh Ist Dodce. Special Hi"-'-:
2d. Tabor, '13
3i Cole.man, '13
220-Yard Run Ist. DoiWE, Special 1112-:
2d. Tabor. '15
3d. Oleman, '15
itO-Yard Run Ist. Coleman, '15 54 3-,
2d. HAWK1.NS, '14
3d. Xewton, '14
KSO-Y.-ird Run 1st, Reiner. '14 2 min. I;
3d. Kinney, '14
3d. Coleman. '15
One-Mile Run Ist. Kinney, '14 .-, min. II 2-
2d. Finch, '14
3d. J. Miller, '15
Two-Mile Run 1st. J. Miller. '15 12 min. I
2d. Kinney, "14
3d. Brow.nell. '15
120-Yard Hurdles 1st. Irons, '13 19 2-:
2d. NORDQUIST, '15
3d. Brindle. Special
220-Yard Hurdles tst. Irons, '13 29 1-:
2d. Dodge. Special
3J. MclNTOSH, '15
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First Annual Fall Sopliuniorp-FrrNlinian IVIo<-l
The first autumn inter-class meet wits held on the college field November
4lli. Much interest was shown by both the ll'l.j and lOlG classes, and were
well represented. The final score was (iS to IT in favor of the Sophomores.
Some of the material developed looks good for the Varsity this spring. The
summary of events is as follows ;
22l)-Y'ard Dash 1st. Coleman. '15
2d. rABOK, '15
3d. Parker, 'I5
440-Y.ird Dash 1st. Cole.\ian,'i;
2d. Reiii-ern, '10
3d. .NoRiiijtiisT. '13
SSO-Yard Run 1st. Karon. '10
2d. -Harney, '15
:i(l. Harhis. 'Hi
Onc-Mik- Run 1st. UimwNEi.L. '15
2d. liARNEV, '15
3d. YoCNC, 'IC
Two-Mile Run Isl. McCormick, 'IC
2d. .-Xntiionv, 'to
3d. Brownell, '15
12U-Yard Hurdles Isl. ' Ktl.l iliN. 'Ill
3d.
2d.
220-Vard Hurdles 1st. ,
2d 1 1--
3d. rARsONl,, "to
Sluit Put 1st. Palmer, 'hi 34 ft. 7 1-2 in.
2d. SEICFERT, '16
3d. Keith, '15
High Jump 1st. Xichols, '15
2d. Fakon, '16
3d. C.LASHEEN, '16
Broad Jump 1st. Palmer, '16
2d. Parker. '15
3d. XOKOUUIST, 'I."".
Pole Vault Ist. Lennox, '15
2d. Hope, '16
3d. Faron, '16
* Disqualified. 3d.
Referee Ccorgc R. Colib. Starter Professor Beamensderfer. Scorers Whalen and
Esty, '14. TimersXewton, '14, and M. B. Grccnough. .-AnnouncerC. W. Rugg, '15.
Judges .at FinishSlocum, '13, Glynn, '14, Cohen, '13. Field Judge-R. W. Bingham.
Measurers-Reynokis, 'i:i, Turner. '13. .\ssistant Field JudgeH. F. Thayer, '14.
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The Women's Athletic Association
S.VR.VH -\. MiMiousoN 'Treasurer
.XiiKi.viiiK (j. W'.VTSo.N i'icc-Presidcnt
J.v.NF.T S. Gk.av .Secretary
I Ii:i.KN" \V. FoKi> 'Treasurer
The Women's .\thlelic .\ssocialion was organized in lilll, the object being
lo 'further all athletic interests among the women students." Ow"ing to the
small number of girls, basketball was temporarily abandoned but the enthusiasm
was renewed this year and games are again being played. Tennis, however, is
the principle sport for the young women. Last fall a tournament, including a
large number of girls was arranged and played, being won by Miss F.milv
Cnrran, '16.
-ffatcrmtie^-
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Rho Iota Kappa
Honorary Member
Dk. Howard Eiiw.\Rr.s
Koll
li)l"!
John Wii.i.ia.m Corr Irvinc. Clovis .Mitchi-li.
Crawford Peckham II.vrt W'li.i.i.wi Francis kKiniiNc,
.Vrtiu'r Lesi.ii-: Rev.n'ouib
pill
John I'.reciiix, Jr. Miltox H.vrbis Price
IIknrv El, lis U.wis I.ekov Merton Siierwix
-MvKON Whitmarsh 1''incii John Leo SiLLiv.vx
Lerov r.i'Rc.Ess New"To\ Leroy .\i.lex Wiin""r.\KEn
Willi. \M I1.\rrv Wi-:iii;
nil."".
CliiToko .\R.\oLn .Vllenson William I"r.\xi< IIanlix
Carl Lakavette Cole.ma.n John l.otis JvcKowrrz
EfCEXE JosEi'ii FLAiiER"rv William h"M.\i.\\r.\L Lewis
CtRTis W.MXoTT Gates Fr.\nk Harkv Meyer
Hllli
Daniel Gaskell .\ldrich Thomas Willia.m Freeman
Weslkv Crowell Brigii.vm Koswell Woodwarh Mennin
GiLHERT R.\LPH CoRniN James Mirr.w Henry
Robert .Allen Ebcs i'HiNE.\s .MrNSEi.i. R.\niiali.
Resident Member
Willi. \.M losEcii WiulEn
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Theta Chi
h'onndeil at .Norwich L'niversity, l.s.'ili.
Roll of Cbaptera
.\lplia Norwich L'niversity
lleta Massachusetts Institute of Technology
(iamma L'niversity of Maine
Delta Rensselaer I 'olytechnic Institute
Epsilon \A'orcester Polytechnic Institute
Zeta Xew Hampshire State College
Eta Rhode Island Stale College
Theta MassachiiscIN .\gricultnral College
lota Col.aiitc I "iii\-ersity
Kappa I'liiwr^itv nf reiinsylvania
Lambda I'linn-ll I iiiwrsily
Alumni Chapter
New" >'ork Cii.vi'TEK Western \'i;rmon"i" Cii.m'TEr
i'.llS'lllN Ch AI'TER I'llTSIirUCH CHAI'"n:R
The 1914 (i r i s t
Theta Chi
Honorary Member
Thomas Cakkoli. Rohm.w
Fralera iu Facullale
Freo Silver Pttney. '/.. 1'*reiii-:rick Josei'h Godin, H.
Fratera in Univeraitate
HIP!
Waldo Reiner Walter Rav.monh Tirner
W.VLTER CoLWELI. IroNS IvRROL KeNVON WlLCO.i;
1!)14
Harold William Browninc, Lorenzo Foster Kinney, Jr.
John Charles Glvnn Herbert Reiner
William Henry Tilly
i;iL"i
Norman HarrisoiN Borden Frank Joseph Lenox
RoY'AL Carlton Hudson Wesley Clieton Miller
L.VWRENCE Ft'LLER KeIIII ClIESrER WaRREN RuCC.
Walter Cirtis Senior
llllfi
Henry Fales Daniels Robert Thomas Loxc.roN
Dean Blenis Fraser John Henry McGill
R.ttpn Earl Glasheen Clarence Howard P.vrker
Seth Fredericii H.mh.ey La(",ers"I"adt Ernest Elmer Redeern
Lester William Lloyd Earl Warmslev
N'iNCEN-T Case VotNc.
Reaident Member
.Archie Coc.c.eshall Godii.srh. H.
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Beta Phi
Honorary Member
John Barlow
Roll
PHIl
Ralph Irwin .\lenander Georc.E Edwin Slocum
Rueben Charles Bates James Hannib.vl Young
IflH
Frank Howard Baxter Loris Joseph Rossi
James Russell Esty E.vkl CLii-'rox Webster
Myron .-\noell Hawkins Richard W.vrh Weston
CiLivKR Haz.vrd Stkiim.\n
ll)1."i
Raymond LiviNcsioN I!arne\ C.nri.isle Hall
Robert William Beleit .\liiert Clayton Hunter
Frank Edw.xrd T.\bor
Plli;
George Garner Guiness Evan Beaumont Janson
Edwin Douglass Hill Cii.vrles Irving Milnes
Leonard Hanlev Holley Rust Scott
Edgar Babcock Leonard C.vrlton Webb Short
Graduate Member
John Elbeut Seaiiricht, I nivcrsily of \'irginia
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Gaiiimu Delta Sigma
1914
Ja.mes Milton .\liired Setii .\tiierion C.\ldwei.l
RoiiEKT John Hensox Cedric IIa.mi.in Collins
|ni-i:i"H Francis Shea
191,^
Chester Williams .\llenson Henry Clin"i"on Kelly
Leon Irmnc, Harris Joseph hxioN Nichols
191G
John .\dams Dolliver Michael Joseph (J'.Xeill
Ernest George Field John ILwivakd Parsons
Carlos Ouintero
82 Rhode Island State Collejie
Colicn. Browning. Esty. Baldwin, Mitchell, Davis, Matthews, Irons
Bates, Collins. Reiner. Webb, Young. Benson
Polyjjon
Inter-Fraternity Society
Rho lola Kappa
William Harry Webb Irvinc, Clovis Mitchell
Henry Ellis Davis
Thela Chi
Waldo Reiner Walter Colwell Irons
H.\RoLD WiLLi-VM Browning
Beta Phi
Recben Charles Bates James Hannibal Young
James Rcssell Estv
Delia Alpha Pai
Benjamin Cohen Coerce Holi..\nd Baldwin
Wii.EKEi) CiiiPM.tN Matthews
(iamma Delta Si^ma
Robert John Benson Cedric Hamlin Collins
m^^^^^msm^^m^m^^sm^^^m
iri^mmmmim
f-^f^^^immk^kmi^i^i^f,mmt^M
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Esty Slocum
Newton Brett
McUill
Borden
Student Coiincil
c.
I..
E.
B.
11
Brett 'I.
Newton
Borden '1
G. !..
'11
Si.i ci-M 'i:)
J. 11. i cG LL 'Hi
J. R
Seci
I'.st\
( 'ice
etary-
'11
President
President
Treasurer
G. E. SLot t"M
Freahman Rn
J. 11.
ea
Ml
Comm
Gill
llee
.1- R. EsiY
Trophy and Liter
C. E. Bri-:tt
ain re Con
.1
miltee
R. Es"i"
ENTIRE COUNCII
Social Roon Cc mmitf
C. E. Bri-;tt. . let ing C'/ll7l man
L B
Alhlelic (
Newton
on.mi.lee
(. 11. M L-GlLL
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The- Khoilc Isliiiul S(ii(> Collpiie I..<-(iiic- AsNO.iiilion
'W.M.TER C. Irons President
Dokothy 1). Elkins Secretary
Roy m. L. Wales, I'.. S 'Treasurer
1 1.MioLD W . BuiiwNiM. Isst. Treasurer
-Mi.'S Mary Eddy 1 'illage .Member
Proi>ruui l!)i:i-IHi:i
(ktober -li. .\-.NiE S. I'eck. "The Ccminesl of Ml. I luas.aran."
.Vovcnilicr ',;. Roi-.i-:rs and Grilley. Musical and Literary I'ro.gramnie.
December ."i. Lincoln Wirt. "The Conijuest of the .-Irctie."
January i.^!. ['.\-uon Pr.stt. "77ic Mass .Igoinst the Man."
I''ebrttary 19. P.\rker's Boston Lmpe.ri.vls. X'iolin. Flute .\\d H.\rp:
Solos; M.vle and Mixed OfARTETTES.
.March 27. .Mrs. Phihelah Rice. "Miss Hobbs."
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Glee Cliih
J. II. Y'ouNG Leader
C. -\. ."Kllenson Isst. Leader
E. C. Webster .Manager
C. H.\ll Isst. .Manager
Dr. Jules Jordan Director
Soloiala
C. ,A. Allenson. Baritone I. W. Ci.kk. /';,ihm/
E. S. BouLEsTi u. deader .\. C. lliNiri;. I'ianist
F. H. Baxter. .Mandolnust T. W . I"io.i;ma.n. Bass
H. K. Davis. "cV//ii/
Quartette
C. D. II.\WKiNS J. L. Sullivan J. H. Young R. C. Bates
Firal Tenor Second Tenor
W. v.. Dodge J. L. Sullivan
C. D. Hawkins E. C. Webster
C. H. Parker N. H. Borden
L. .\. Whittaker D. Hill
K. R. Dennis F. E. Tabor
P. M. Randall
Firat Baaa Second Baaa
R. C. r,.\TES J. H. Young
L. M. Sherwin C. Hall
C. A. Allenson F. H. Ba,xtek
E. S. Boulester R. L. Barney
L. IL Mailloux W. C. Miller
II. C. .A.NTHONY T. W. FrEE.MAN
II. C. Medbury R. Scott
M W. Finch
Ctincf-rts
WicKi-"ORD Hic.ii School
Wicki-'okd. R. I Dec. r,. 191i>
Star Theatre
East Greenwich. R. I Dec. l"i, 1912
Odd Fellows Hall
\'allev Falls, R. I Feb. 1, 1913
Memorial Hall
Peacedale, R. I Fee. 2(1, 191P>
Westerly High School
Westerly, R. 1 Feb. 27, 1913
Cranston Street Baptist Church
Providence. R. I March 7, 1913
LippiTT Hall
Kingston, R. I , April 3, 1913
Manseield Girls' Club
.Manseiei.d, .Mass \pril 9. 1913
BEACON BOARD
Nichols Esty Barney Kinney Baxter
O. Xicholson BrowninR Young Corr E
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The Iteaeon
The Keacon Hoard
James II. Young. '13 Editor-in-Chief
ll.\ROLD W. Browning. 'II Managing Editor
John L. Sullivan. '13 Ithletic Editor
Lorenzo F. Kiwev. "II Exchange Editor
Edith M. Smiorh. 11 I.ilcr,irv Editor
Olive Xicihii.si.n. 'II Ihiris Halt
Joseph E. .Nichols, 'l-'i Socil Editor
James R. Esty. '14 Uumui Editor
Frank H. Banter. 'II ih-partmcnt Editor
Myron W. Imnch, 'II
.\i.ov SoONG. 'II
,, , r, ,- Campus EditorsRaymond L. Barney, lo
.Albert C. Hunter, 'li
llnHiiirHN Deparlnieut
J. William Corr. '13 Business Managn-
1 Ienry E. Dwis. '14 Subscription Manager
Ci'RTis W'. G.vTES, '1.5 idvertising Manager
The Beacon is the College weekly, to which everyone looks for 'mU.r-
ni.Ttion. In previous years il bad been published monthly hut this year the
hoard found it advisable lo make it a weekly paper, appearing on the campus
every Thursday. It is now on a firm financial basis and is thoroughly up-to-
date in its contents.
90 Khoile Islantl State College
Baxii-r
Annual R. I. S. C. vs. M. A. C. Delitile
The second annual debate with .M. .\. C. took place .at Kingston last spring.
The subject was, "Resolved:
Rhode Island, represented by .Messrs. Briden, 13, Bigelow, '12 and Baxter,
'14, upheld the affirmative, while .M. .\. C. upheld the negative side of the question.
Both teams proved very efficient debalors, presenting very strong arguments.
However, the arguments of the X'arsity were the more convincing and they
showed more strength in rebuttal. The previous annual debate was won by
M. .\. C. by a .small margin, and wilh much satisfaction we look upon the
increasing efficiency of our debating team, which may be largely due to the
training receivetl from the debate with the best class team.
The judges were Hon. Sumner Mowry of Peacedale, W. .\. P.radlcy, Super
intendent of Public Schools of South Kingstown, and Mr. Prentice C. Hoyt
of Worcester, Mass.
Officera
F. H. Briden rrcsidcnt
E. j. Boulester \'Hc-l're.ii,lci,i
Aloy Soong "ill' cl.iry
H. E. D.vviB I rcasurer
The Debating Society i- miiiposi-d of ^iiiduits front each class. Each
class has a team .supjwirliiit; tlu- aliriiiativc and one the negative of the question
which the Varsity wil! debate with the .M. .\. C. The idea being that the best
class team, if opposing side to N'arsity, shall debate against Varsity before its
debate with M. A. C. Messrs Soong, Boulester and Davis made up the \arsity
second team.
Varaity Team 1913 Teama
F. H. Briden. ']"! W. H. Webb. L H. Young
C. -M. Bigelow. 'P? W. F. Redding "R. C. Bates
F. A. Richmond. "12 W. Reiner W. C. Irons
1914 Teama I91S Teama
A. Soong H. W. Browning H. C. Mowry F. E. Tabor
E. J. Boulester L. .\. Whittaker J. Loetus W, Trescott
H. E. Davis F. H. Baxter N. IL Borden H. W. Jackson
91
92 Ithode Island Stale Collesje
College Orrhestra
Leader
Manager
A. C. Hunter
II. E. D.svis
Piano
A. C. IIUNT
Violina
T. Freeman
il. H. Price
W. C. Miller
C. D. Hawkins
K. R. Dennis
Cello
II. E. D.wis
C. P. Hart
C. W. Rugg
C. M. Lewis
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Frank I i. Briiii-:n President
Jasies R. F.st\ Vice-President
Myron W. Finch .Secretary
Harold W. Browning Treasurer
Living bodies have been classified as iiiiii.ov il.I, . luovahlc and those that
move. Once the V. M. C. .\., being held .lu'.vii l.y iiiisiuiicviiiion, was im
movable. Misccnception was replaced hv p -
'
i'ii. ": ..hicli llic \'. .\l. C. .\.
became movable and now with llu- iiiKi-in - - pu-ci the .\ssociatioii
is teeming over with energy ai-l il,u iiiiii dial which they can
realize to be of benefit and of wihUi u> i'k-; ;.!^ .. ;.iii;;s and to the existing
local civic conditions. The \'. M. C. -\. has included now in its curriculum,
beside the strictly religious phase, the social and civic sides, and are now well
under way toward accomplishing ends.
It was through the aid of .Mr. .\rthur F. Xcwell, Secretary of the V. M.
C. .\. at Brown L'nixcrsity, that the possibility of deputation work among the
surrounding foreign people was matle dear. Through an arrangement with
Miss Thurston, of Peacedale, a demonstration of the Robert System of teach
ing English to foreign students was held under Mr. Higgins, ot Brown
Llniversity, at the \cighIiorhood Guild, Peac-jdale, R. I. In the presence of
many Y. M. C. .\. men and others interested iu Social Service work ilr. Higgins
taught a class of l,s Italian students who understood little or nothing of
English fifteen to twenty sentences of English in one hour. This work has
since its beginning at Christmas, been kept uji two nights a week, with classes
having an average enrollment of ten.
Important speakers have addressed the Y. M. C. .A. in its last year, of whom
are: Mr. F^ C. Mercer of Xew Y'ork, of the International Y. M. C. .\. Com
mittee : Mr. E. C. .\ndrcws. Secretary of .Yrniy and Xavy Y. M. C. .\., X-ew-
port, R. I.; ,-\rtliur F. X'ewell, General Secretary of Brown l.'niversitv V. M.
C. .A., Providence. R. I.; Dan Kulp. of Brown rniversity. and Dr. Daniel
Lambert, Mr, Paul Cloke and Prof. L. P. Dickenson of R. I. State College.
!Mi Ithode Island State College
l']leclri<-al luigineerinjj Society
Oilicers
W. H. Weru President
W. F. Redding i'lce President
L. .\. Whittaker Secretary
W. C. .M.vrTiiEws Treasurer
Honorary .Minihers. Prop. L. P. Dickinson, Assistant Prop. Pah. Ci.oki-:.
The l"*.lectrii.-al Engineering Society was organized iu h'ebruary, 11113, and
promises to become a leading factor in the education of the stutlents engaged in
the study of Electrical Engineering.
Il is the aim of the society to present papers and discussions on the commer
cial applications of electricity anil by this means keep the students in touch with
the practical phase of electrical engineering. It is iilanned to have engineers of
practical experience lecture to the members during the next year. Owing to the
lale lime of the year at which the society got iiilo good working order, no such
arrangments were made for the first year.
The society is now a sludciit branch of the .American Institute of Electrical
Engineers and are subject to the rules and regulations of that body.
Membera
1913
P.ENJA.MIN Cohen .Xhtihr L. Reynolds
William F. Reddini John L. Sullivan
Georc.E E. Slocum
mil.
Riini-:RT [. Benson ()livi-:r H. Stedm.vn
Wii.EKEii C. .Matthews W. Harry Weiip
Joseph !. S..E-, LeKov A. Whittaker
Edwin O. Y'ounc
1!.I1.5.
Chester W. .Xllenson Fr.vnk J. Lennox
Clifford .\. .\llEns<>n Frank H. Meyer
Philip R. Cloke Wesley C. Miller
Eugene J. Flaiier'iv Frank E. Tabor
.Alfred P. Kivlin .Ai.vah G. Woodward
191C.
Gilbert K. Cordin Leon.xrd H. M.mi.loux
Joseph E. McGill Phineas M. Randall, Jr.
lOHN II. AIcGlLI. ClI.VRLES SEIFERT
I).\NiEL Sullivan
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The Battalion
CommandiiMl
Capt. W. E. Dove. L. S. A. Retired.
Commiaaionrd Staft
John L. Sulliv.vn .... .Major
J. H. Young Eirst Lieutenant and .idjutant
J. W. Corr Second Lieutenant and Quartermaster
Nou-Commiaaoued Staff
B. Cohen Sergeant Major
F. Steck Ouartermaster Sergeant
W. R. Turner Color Sergeant
G. E. Slocum Color Sergeant
100 Ithode Island State College
Compiiny A
W. H. Tully Captain
W. C. Matthews I'irsI LicutcuanI
W. Reiner Second Lieutenant
II. E. Davis Eirst Sergeant
L. B. Xewton Quartermaster Sergeant
H. "W. Browning Sergeant
M. H. Price . . Sergeant
L. -A. Whittaker Corporal
W. E. Lewis Corporal
X. H. Borden Corporal
J. Brechin Jr Corporal
The 1914 G r i .s t lOl
Company li
F. H. Briden Captain
W. H. Webb Eirst Lieutenant
J. R. Esty .Second Lieutenant
G. H. Baldwin L'irst Sergeant
R. C. Bates Quartermaster Sergeant
F. H. B.vxter Sergeant
E. C. Webster Sen/cant
C. II. Collins Corporal
P. O. Aspinwall Corporal
C. W. Gates Corporal
J. L. Jackowitz . Corporal
102 Hhode Island Slate Collejie
Company C
I. C. Mitchell Captain
R. I. .Alexander I^irst Lieutenant
W. F. Redding Second Lieutenant
11. Reiner Eirst Sergeant
L. M. Sherwin Quartermaster Sergeant
L. F. Kinney Sergeant
J. C. Glvnn Sergeant
J. H. .Aldred Corporal
K. J. Boulester Corporal
E. K. Wilcox Corporal
.M. W. Finch Corporal
T h e 9 11 Grisl lO.t
The Band
2nd LlEUTE.NANT AND ChiEE MUSICIAN C. P. Hart .... Solo Coriiet
Principal Musician O. H. Stedm.vn . Solo Clarinet
Drum M.vjor S. .A. Caldwell
Sergeant W. C. Irons Second Cornet
SSRGEANT A. L. Reynolds ... Trombone
Sergeant C. W. Rugg Eirst Cornet
Corporal .A. C. Hunter Ereneh Horn
CoRPOR.VL .A. G. WooinvAuii Second Clarinet
Corporal G. M. Lewis Snare Drum
Priv.vte J. E. Xichols Bass Drum
Private J. E. PrEmo 'Trombone
Private T. W. Freeman Bugler
Private F. J- Lennox .... Bugler
104 Rhode Island State College
Rifle Club
G. E. Slocum President
W. E. Dodge Secretary
J. C. Glynn Treasurer
Kifle Team
W. C. Matthews, Captain
G. C. Slocum J. F. Shea
W. C. Irons L. F. Keith
H. Reiner L. K. Ebbs
W. E. Dodge C. II. Parker
llf^l
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100 Ithode Island State Colletie
Alumni Association
Officers
C. LestivR Coggins, 'o; President
Randolph H. Carpe.nter. '10 Vicc-Presidntt
John R. EldrEd. '00 Secretary-Treasurer
Keculive Commillee
C. Lester Coggins. 'oT John R. Eldred, '00
Randolph H C.\rpenter, '10 Draiin T. .Arnold, '94
Xellie -A. Harrall. 'O.I
The NeM- York Club
The Rhode Island Club of Xew York, the first branch of the general .Alumni
.Association to organize, did so as a direct result of the meeting of several
former students at a football game wdtli New A'ork University in 1911.
Shortly after this date a few of the fellows met one evening and planned a
monthly gathering of as many former Rhode Island students as could be
reached in Xew York and its suburbs. How well the plan succeeded was
shown on April 27, 1912, when 22 covers were laid for the first annual banquet,
held at the Park Avenue Hotel.
The meetings throughout were entirely informal, as was indeed the w"liole
organization. The only officer was Mr, C. L. Coggins, '07, who acted as chair
man when it became necessary tti conduct a business meeting and as secretary
in sending out notices.
With the coming of the present year, however, the club found itself grown
to some twenty active members and in need of stronger organization, so a
simple constitution was adopted and under it Mr. R. O. Brotiks, '99, was
elected president with Mr. R. H. Carpenter, '10, as secretary and treasurer.
Outside of the social features of the club, its aim is to keep in touch with the
work and needs of the college, to interest prospect students, to make it
pleasant for all past and present students when in New York, and above all, to
BOOST RHODE ISLAND.
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The Detroit Club
C. C. Cross. '00 President
R. X. Soui.E, '00 Secretary and Treasurer
C. S. Burgess, '01 i
.A. A. Denico, '01,... )
ship i ommittee.
On the -Jlith of May, inpJ, a few of the Khode Island State College .Alumni
met al the Metropolitan Hotel in Detroit, with an idc:i of forming a Club. They
were somewhat disappointed in not having several .Ahiiiini who were in lown
at that time with them, bul those who were jirescnt went ahead and formed the
Rhode Island State College Club of Detroit. The above officers were elected.
The object of the Club is ])urely of a social nature. They wished lo keep in
do e touch with th.e College ard wilh each other, as tliey are all interested in the
liappenings at the College and are always glad lo welcome any new members,
who come there. They expect some day to have a very good sized organization
there in Dttroit and hope to be ablj lo open up Club Rooms, hut this will ]irob:ibly
he some little time in the future.
The Fittshuriih Club
GEORGE H. SlIELDOX. 'OS President
HENRY N. BARLOW, 12 Secretary and Treasurer
In the early fall of 1912 a sort -^f fraternal organization was formed by the
Rhode Island graduates in and around Pittsburgh, the idea being to bring
the fellows together in a social way to work for R. I. The necessity of keeping
in touch with the other alumni and the college was immediately realized.
Most of the members are with the Westinghou.se Co. and desire, if possible,
to assist any R. 1. man in this line of work. The social end of the club affords
the members a pleasing reaction fi-om their daily work, one which otherwise
might not be obtained. It is desired that all R. I. men who are anywhere near
Pittsburgh will stop in and see the boys there.
108 Rhode Island State College
The New Science Hall
After over two years of consistent and untiring efi'ort. President Edwards
and the Board of Managers succeeded in having an act passed through the
General Assembly, in the siiring of 1912, granting us $75,000 for a new
building to be devoted to scientific purposes. ,\s this Grist goes to press, the
building lacks but one story and a roof. It is expected that it will be com
pleted by .August 1, 19LV
The building will be one hundred anil fifty-six feel long in front with an
outside distance, from front to rear, of seventy-two feet. It will be three
stories high with a basement and the walls are being constructed of the same
granite used in the construction of East Hall.
The third floor will be devoted to the Botany Department, under Professor
Merrow, and the Bacteriological Department, under Doctor Hadley. The
Zoological Department, under Professor Barlow, and the Physics Depart-
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ment under Professor Dickinson, will occupy the second floor, while the first
floor will be .devoted to the Chemistry Department, under Doctor Leighton.
There will also be a large assembly room on the first floor.
In the Botany Department there are to be two general laboratories for
Botany 1, one laboratory for Histology and I'athology, a room for a herba
rium and library combined, and two small rooms for the professor aud an assist
ant. On the south side of the building there will be a glass house which will
be used for Physiological Botany.
For the Zoological Department there is lo be one general laboratory 20x50
feet, one advanced laboratory 38x30 feel, one office 10x20 feet, one lecture
room 20x30 feet, a museum 30x40 feet, and a small dark room, which will be
used by both the Zoological and the Physics Departments.
At the disposal of the Physics Department there is to be one recitation
room, three main laboratories, one special optical baboratory, one iustrument
room and one ollice. There will be new etiuipment added to this depart
ment, especially for lectures and dcnionsiralions. There is to be a lecture
table equipped with gas and electricity. .A motor generator will furnish a
direct current. For works in light, there is to be a lecture room provided
with metal shades in order to make the room perfectly dark.
The Chemistry Department will have one general laboratory .50x57 feet
for general chemistry and qualitative analysis, one quantitive laboratory
'28x30 feet, one organic laboratory 20x30 feet, one weighing rooi"n 10x20 feet,
one essaying room 10x20, one room 14-x20 for physical and agricultural
chemistry, one room 12x20 for water analysis, one laboratory 12x20 for
electro cehmistry, two recitation rooms, each 1.5x20, two offices and supply
and storage rooms.
The assembly room will be capable of seating one hundred and fifty. It
will be fitted with projection apparatus and a demonstrator's table. This
oom will be used by any of the departments where lecturing is desired.

THE ELOP/iN
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1913 Poultry Club
On January second, nineteen thirteen, we pitched our tepee at Rhode Island
State College with Sandy Hook in the advance, scanning the horizon for the
rolling hills of Kentucky.
Father Time was at the camp fire with the shovel feeding string beans to
Chief Red Spot. Doctor Ford superintended the unloading of the packs of note
hooks. Then as "we were all willing," with Shrimp and Pheasant as guides, we
shouldered our little bags of Dry Mash and were welcomed at the City Hall
hy Judge Rickey.
Doctor Lambert took us in charge and under his instructions we soon were
able to produce Thousand Dollar birds.
Chief Red Spot soon held a pow-wow , ^vith Brodie as his chief scout, and the
Granger pushing the quill. .At this council the tribe organized as "The Lambert
Poultry Club."
The tribe took several trails lo different chicken wigwams. On one occasion
Pheasant ordered a piano to appease his hunger. Brodie and Brownie manifested
their appreciation of the meal by giving the charming waitress a bit of silver.
Three of the tribe one day lost the trail to Bradley's and were unable lo find
it for three days.
Around the camp fire many thrilling tales were told of the wilils of Kentucky.
Doc. Lambert related of a certain young man who asked if it was proper to
propose to a girl on his knees. "Yes," was the answer, "or tell her to get off."
The councils of the Lambert Poultry Club close iiy a wild whooping war-dance
with the beating of loiii-lonis and uncanny shrieks of Red's violin. Shovel.
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Junior Promenade
LIPPITT HALL, APRIL 2(1, 1912
James H. Young
DecorBiionH
Raymond C. Hopkins
Program.
Reuben C. Bates
Itrceplioll
H. W. Hawxhurbt
Maale
IL W. Webb
Refrrsbnieiite
.A. L. Reynolds
FatroneBses
ilRS. How.vrd Edwards
Mrs. Royal L. Wales
Mrs. Frank K. SEciiRiar
Mrs. Burt L. Hartwell
Mrs. George E. Adams
Mrs. George R. Cobr
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Commeiicenient Week
Jnne 16-20, 112
Projiram
Sunday. June 16
3 :00 p. M. Baccalaureate .Address Chapel
7 :00 p. M. Cantata Village Church
Tuesday. June 18
S :Oli I'. ,M. Reading of Prize Essays Chapel
Wedneaday* Jnne 19
fl :00 A. M. Interclass Track Meet .Athletic Field
2 :.'i0 p. M. Class Day Exercises Davis Hall Lawn
8 :00 P. M. Faculty Reception East I lall
Thoraday, June 20
1 1 ;00 A. .M. Commencement Exercises Lippilt I lall
3:00 p. M. .Annual Business Meeting of the .Alumni .Association. ... South Hall
3 :00 p. M. .Alumni Baseball Game Athletic Field
8 :00 P. .M. Commeiicenient Ball Lippilt 1 lall
116 Rhode Island State Collejie
llacenlaureiite Service
Juiip 10. 1912
Program
Invocation Rev. Charles P. Redkield
Soprano Solo Miss Janet L. Freeman
Scripture Reading Rev. Cii.vrles P. Redeieli)
I lymn, Carmina Sanctorum
Prayer Rev. Charles P. Redeielu
Soprano Solo Miss Janet L. Freeman
.-\ddress, "Rejoice, O young man, in thy youth, and let thy heart cheer
thee in the days of thy youth" President Howard Edwards
Benediction Rev. Charles P. R edfield
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Readinii of Kingston I'rize Kssays
.lune 18. 1912
I'rosrani
Essay, "Methods for the h'.xtraction of Sulphur from its ( Ires."
J. Russell Esty
Essay, "The Providence Water Sujiply" E.vrl C. Webster
music
Essay, "The Utilization of I'cat" C.\rle M. Bigelow
Essay, "The Lumiere Melhod of Color Photogr:i])hy" Lorenzo F. Kinney
MUSIC
Essay, "The Industrial Conditions of Lawrence, Massachusetts."
Edith Saeeord
Essay, "The Solution of the Iniinigralion Prohlcin" Aloy Soong
First Prize, .Alov Soom;
Second Prize, C-\Ri.E M. liii",i-:i.ow
Third Prize, LorE-XZo 1'. l\l\NE^"
118 Rhode Island State Collci^e
Glass Day
June 19. 1912
Pruiirani
Roll Call Miss B. M. Xuttinc
,,,.. I P. II. ClarkClass 1 listorv i
\ .Miss A. C. Slater
Class Data I A. J. Patterson
1 C. H. Larkin
( Miss E. P. Henderson
Class Prophecy I II. X. ISari.ow"
( F. .A. RlCH,MOND
Presentation of Medals Miss D. W. Caldwell
Planting of Ivy W. J. W'h.vlEN
Class Will F-^'- ""^'^'-""'
(G. E. Sherman
Presentation of Spade S. C. Webster
Presentation of Flag Miss E. H. CoLT
Class Gift Miss A. E. Kenvon
Pipe Dream D jr. Warner
Address to Undergraduates Walter Doll
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Commenc^emenl Exercises
June 20, 1912
Program
Invocation Rev. F. E. Seymour
music
Solo "God, My Father" Dubois
E. II. AIlLLER
Address "What Pays?" I Ion. R. B. Burchard
music
Solo "O Thou Sublime S\veet F.vening Star" 'Taunhauser
E. H. Miller
Address Lieutenant-Governor Z. W. Bliss
music
conferri.ng of degrees
MUSIC
129 Rhode Island State Colleije
Commenceinent Ball
In Honor of Class of 1312
By Class of 1!)1."1
JiiNi: 20, 1312
Camniittrr ..[ ArramSenieul.
Walter C Irons
kEuiiEN C. Bates
PalroneaaeK
Mrs. Howard Edwards
Mrs. \irgil L. Leighton
Mrs. Royal L. Wales
.Mrs. Marshall Tyler
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Social Room Reception
November 8. 1913
Clarence I'.. Brett, 'Toastmaster
Prngniiii
MUSIC
Purpose of the Social Room Prop. Dickinson
History of the Social Room Prof. Barlow
Senior Class W. C. Irons
Junior Class II. W. Browning
Sophomore Class L. F. Keith
Freshman Class R. W. Henninger
, I W. Reiner, Mgr.Po"'^" I J. L. Sullivan, Capt.
Basketball B. Cohen
Track MA. Hawkins
Baseball L. M. Sherwin
Beacon J. H. Young
Debating Society E. J. Boulester
College Songs Aells Refreshments
C. E. Brett, 1,1 C E. Slocum, 'l,"i
J. R. Esty, '14 L. B. Xewton. '11
X. II. Borden, '],'; J. E. McGill. 'Ill
122 Rhode Island State Colle!::e
Sophomori- Hop
Lippilt Hall. NoviMuher 22. 1912
Cominillee of ArraniJemeutN
L.\WRE\cE F. Keith. Chairman
Invitatioiin iiud 1'Reception
C. A. AllEnso
X. H. Borden
Mnaic
.Albert C. Hunter
Kleclilcal Effecta
W. C. Miller
Frank E. Tabor
Refreshment a
C.\RLISLE H.M.L
.Mrs. Marshall 1 1. T^i.er
Mrs. \'irgil L. Leighton
Mrs. Herma
Mrs. George R. Cobb
.Mrs. Lester \\'. Boardman
Churchill
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Military Kail
Lippilt Hall. January 24. 1913
Capt. Tully
Capt. Tully, Chair
Programa
Capt. Briden
Floor
Lieut. .Alexander
Executive Committee
.Major Sullivan, Ch
Capt. Briden Capt. Mitchell
Kle
Lieut. Redding, Chairman
Re
Lieut. Webb, Chairman
Financial
Capt. Mitchell
Pi
Mrs. Howard Edwards
Mrs. Wilbur E. Dove
Mrs. Marshall H. Tyler
Lieut. Reiner
Reception
1st Lieut, and Ad.iutant A'oung
2nd LiEt.'T. AND Ouartermaster Corr
;al EffrcLs
Lieut. M.vtthews
ahmeuta
Lieut. Esty
Mnaic
2nd Lieut. Hari
Mrs. Burt L. Hartwell
Mrs. George R. Cobb
AIrs. Phillip Hadlev
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Uncle Tom's Cabin
The ever popular and traditional presentation oi Uncle Tom's Cabin was
held again this winter at R. 1. State College. The play was well attended
and was followed throughout the time with considerable interest. The set
ting of the scene was well chosen and very natural and aided very materi
ally iu making the presentation realistic. Credit may here be given to the
managers for their efforts and ingenius planning in the development of the
play.
The curtain of night was raised at 7 A. M. .'iliarp and disclosed a little red
cabin setting- quietly in the center of a quadrangular clearing. There was a
path leading to his master's mansion (Davis Halb on one side, and another
leading to the cotton tields on the other side. The light in the sky and the
condition of the vegetation showed that the setting was un a hright morning
in January. No smoke was curling up from the chimney which indicated
that Uncle Tom was not yet up, and. as in those days of slavery, telephone
conveniences were not at hand.
The play went on withi:)Ut a hitch and was well received. It may be inter
esting to note that in the change of scenery Uncle Tom's Cal>in was drawn otT
the stage by horses.
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Society for the Prevention f Sarcasm lo A|igie!>
Crawford P. H.vrt Trcsidciit
Willia.m E. .-Anderson 1 'icc-l'rcsidcnf
Walter C. Irons h'cc, oiler
W. Frank Hanlin T.x, licjiicr
John C. Glynn Inside Guard aud I'oliticin
Cedric 11. Collins Gcurcil Mccluiuic
lolIN L. JVCMIWITZ //(,..,i,-v
Lniiiv M.' .^iiikuix t.oyol Tender of llic Hull
Our altiina-y i^ cspoially ail-ipud lu argue willi aiiymic on any siilijcct what
soever. Special care wa> taken in the choice of officers to appoint only those
who are ardent in the cause. I lurrali for the .-Kggies.
Itrotherhood for Prevention of I^seless Stutly
Loyal Order of Sons of Rest
Mike W. Finch Reverent Master
Fatina Webster Worthy Sub-Potentate
Tackie Glynn Dauntless Deacon
Ruble Darling Eiiiis Sedate Scribe
To name Ihe inferior officers of this ori^anization would include Rustic
Scott, Figuni Xewton, and Scrimera Caldwell, who are able understudies aud
sjieud most of their time in pursuit of the cause.
NON-PARIEL
All-American Football Team from It. I. Stale Colleige
Coach and triiiiKr. \iii;ii^iiiv 11 |);ni,. fi.niH-r all t-ar fii-.r nf rciiii. ; full
back, John I.niui-. fului-i- L-v.in;;eli-l .,1 Tiii-ki-v ; riu'lil half -l..i.-k. Henry H.
Broadfoot, fnniR-r I "niv idi-ii..- .lcu-.-li^c; U-fi li.-ilt-h.i.-k. I 1. 1 mid C. h.iu-s, ex-
pugilist of Pr..\idcii,-c: .|iiiii-i,-i- I,.-i,-k aihl .-.ipi.-iiii. K.ilph Iruiii Mexander, the
coming statcsiiiaii ; cciiur. \ln\ .^omul;, (liri-.t ilr^.-eiidaiu ,,i i."l]iiKi"s ambassador
in Egypt, ix I'.. C : i-it;lit yiianl. Ciiiii- \\ i',iu-~. ali.i- l.i//ir: 1, fl .guard, Frank
E. Steck. who ""vvMi-k. uliilc u, -K-i-p": n-Jil M. kl, . l-duacl I l;nulester, noted
soloist: left lackk-. Wilfred .\ Wall--, ali.is I "ink. v. I'.lin m-cd-. iiu iiiir.iductions ;
right-end. Crawfurd I'. Han. faiii.iii- uvi iiiik-r: k-ii ,ii-l. |-"rrd.iick I), .\spin-
wall, chaiiipinii checker player: siih-.liiiiu-^, SIihuiii. uliu u-i-s his ""bean" and
Kelley, who
" lives on his rei)." .\ftcr consideialik- ili-,ii"iciii it was decided
that the team should be managed by Edwin O. A'ouiil^, wbo^t- i-\perience as the
social leader at Newport last summer seemed sufficient 'iiialilication. U. Cant-
guess, athletic reporter.
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BelFit: "Where can I find a pair of long stockings?"
Alexander : "L'p to Davis I lall."
Did you all see the "Dummy" the morning after the Soph Hop? .Ask Sims
about it.
Prof. Wales: "Rossi, why is this slalcment true?"
Rossi : "By common sense."
Baxter, in Thermo., trying to explain the second law of ihernio-dyuamics :
"Take a certain amount of coal and combust it."
Prof. \\"ales: "Take a pound of 'valer and then some chloroform instead of
chloroform first."
Economics I, Dr. Edw.\rds: "Why. I wouldn't give fifty cents for a dia
mond."
Davis: "You'll admit that you paid more than fifty cents for one once."
Dr. Edwards, later: "You know too much."
Soong gets a haircut aud a Physical Cheinislry cut at the same time.
Young: "I believe in having a good time while I am young and not get mar
ried until later on in life."
EsTV : "Well, James, you always will be young. ( Young. )
Dr. Churchill: "I think that will do now, .Mr. Hawkins. You have taken
up all of your allotted time."
Myron : "Thank you."
Jack (during football scrimmage on campus I : "Excuse me, 'Ttil.by.'
"
"TuBBv": "Don't mention it."
Jackowitz has a hard time to gain admittance al .Andrews Field. The gate
keeper mistakes him for a boy carrying one of the players' suit-cases instead
of a star quarterback and captain of the 2nd R. I. team.
In Physics Class on sound. "Casey Jones": "If there are four beats in a
measure, how many beets in a hunch?"
Freshie: "What is the incideuLal fee of ta.a.') for?"
Bursar : "Oh. wear and tear of buildings. It should be $2'^. -Ill instead in some
cases."
A'oung: "1 am going into the Broker's business after graduation."
Slocum : "Well, what are you going to break?"
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Prof. W.m.ES:""When 1 was in the rniversity of Tennessee, we had an
engine that just drank steam."
Slocum :^"Did it ever get drunk?"
OVERHEARD IN THE KITCHEN.
Tac: "What did you get in .A. C, Pat?"
"A," said I 'at.
Tac:--""\ wlial"-""
P.vr: -"" \ Ihliik"
Poll \i!D in. "kac l : ""What did vou gel iu h'.iiglish ?"
T.\c:"B."
T.\BOR AND JOHN PRYOR IN KITCHEN.
John:"Do you like Bakedlleaus?"
"ToRCH\ ": ""Sure, while art ihey?"
John: "Then vou must be a Bostonian."
"ToRciiv ":"lib, no! I'm a Khode Island Red."
"Wigzel" appears late to supper and finds all desserts gone.
Esty; "Now, you see, how the waiters fare. We have lo lake up with what
is left."
Jones pipes up suddenly: "^'cs, but the waiters are very seldom left."
0\ER11EARD IN DINING ROO.M.
Boui.i-;sTER : "Wc jilay Tufts tomorrow, don't we?"
R. B-\R.NEY: "No, we play gentlemen."
OVERHEARD IN THE KITCHEN.
I^.,,i-.- (1,,,-. "Why don't we have smelts once in a while?"
Ch
in.. "We do?"
Chi I . k we had codfish and a half dozen sincU."
Tahor: "Where has Miss Harrall been?"
C. Hall: "She has been out Nutting." (B. Nulling.)
HlvARD AT OCKISII CH'B.
Irons: "That's a nice house that 'Tip' built."
Ockish: "Yes, but I like the one that \ander built" ( \'anderbilt.)
CasE'' Jones: "Do you open the door when Roy knocks." I Knox.)
Prof. Boardman (reading in English): '"Oh Mercy!" lo myself I cried,
"if Lucy should he dead !"
SiiERWiN (at breakfast) : "Say, but those are fine looking cakes."
Jackowitz (having been in Wakefield the night before): "Yes, they look
like molten iron after it has cooled."
i;}0 Uhodo Island Sfato Collri^p
.Miss Ti'ckkr (referring to a plant near her desk in the office) ; "What is tlie
name of this plant Mr. Godin?"
Mr. GoDix ; "I don't know the exact name of that plant, but it is evidently
quite close to a lemon."
* *
Myron Hawkins (in English): "He ( Catalinc ) murdered his sister's wife's
husband."
Prof. \V.vi.i-:s (handing a ticket punch to Browning): "Here's the punch
Have a drink."
Glynn: "Those two fellows are having a circus all the time."
E. K. Wilcox: "What two fellows?"
Glynn: "Harnum and Railey."
Tully:"Is that clock right?"
Hudson: "That is the one that they set the sun !)y."
Prof. Boardm.xn (to Morrison in English Class) : "Rise and shine."
TuLLV : "Oh, yes. Hudlong is the man that gio.vs pickles and cucumbers."
* *
Kyle: "Deep canonkions show the strength of a man's bra'n."
* *
Proi*. Adams: ^"Kame the sugar cro|)s."
H. Reiner : "Sugar lime, sugar beet and honey."
Prof. W%\LES (to M. E. X. Class) : "Well. Sullivan, these men can't seem lo
get 'L.' Give 'em 'L.'
* *
Hall: ^"\A"ell, Ezra, are you going to the C. E. tonight?"
Ezra: "I don't know, though I need the change."
Hall: "Ha! Ha! Going to rob the contribution box, hey?"
Barney Ahrens: "Eormaldehyde attacks the memory."
CheP: "The reason why the Titanic went down was because it couldn't go
"P-"
... ^
"PrExy" (in Chapel) : "At the end of each quarter we find a large number
of men who have dropped classes during the term without due consultation of
proper authorities. A great deal of this is found among the Freshman Class and
it is sometimes done by people who ought to know better."
"Frenchy" (lo Chef): "I want some refresliments for our Soph Hop."
(Junior F^rom.)
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"Alex" (in Mechanics' Class): "Wht-re does that sign come from:" .After
Prof. Wales had explained it several times for three days. '*.\lex" again asks
where the minus sign comes from? Prof. Wales replies, "Aw! Good Night!"
Boulester (a t<Iniing table) : "How long will il take a letter to go to Denver
and return ?"
R. Barney: "Well, that depends somewhat on whether vou ride or walk."
(Lucy smiles.)
SOPHOMORE KNOWLEDGE.
Shea: "Rabies is a disease contracted from a bite of a mad dog. Hydropho
bia is a disease contracted from eating green apples."
Webster (remarking about Basketball game at Wakefield) : "Oh yes. Torchy,
I see. You played the bald-headed infants."
Pa Webster: "Were you able to go out, Karrmann?"
Karmanx (explaining absence) : "Yes. but 1 didn't."
Young (in Physical Chem. Class); "Oh, say, did I break this No! no!
someone says, 1 didn't. 'I'liis is the most expensive apparatus we have."
KivxiN : "Do they still have chapel every W'cdnesday morning like they
used to?'
"Benny" breaks Waldo Reiner's new Derby Hat, but has the Price to pur
chase a new one, however.
In the Freshman Math Class, while "Tip" was figuring out a problem on the
blackboard, a great commotion arose which aroused his imagination. Upon
observing to the rear. Broadfoot said, "Someone does not know what to do with
their feet."
* *
Brechin yawns in Calculus class. "Tip" warns him to refrain. "If it is necessary
to perform such operations, do it in the Physics Class. I am not the cause of it."
* *
At supper one Sunday evening, "Benny" asks for raw boiled eggs. The waiter
does as is requested. "Benny" eats one and places the other three in his coat
pocket, where he thought they were safe. Baxter comes along and what becomes
of his eggs?
Seniors do a little joy riding in wheel l)arrows. Redding snd Slocum were
passengers, Briden and Cohen were motormen.
Hanlin : "That Kah^enberg is some Chemistry."
Corr; "How's that?"
Hanlin: "It has agreed with us several limes."
KJ2 Rhode Island State CollesSe
Henninger:"Bill, do you love me still-"
Reodinc: "The stiller the better."
REimiNC, (in Exp. Eng. t : ".Are fish oils animal oils?"
Prof. Wales: "Yes, if they are dog fish."
* *
Boi'i.ESTER (in Eng. IV) : "Has anyone ever read. "The Trials of a Twin?' '"
Baxter: "Which one?"
Glee Club officers ;
Dr. Jules Jordan, Conductor.
Earl C. Webster, .Motorman.
Yens tries to run over Brown's auto, and, as a result, has three ribs fractured.
Prof. Ciil'rciiill: "You can choose a man of the revolutionary war times
lo speak on.
Irons: "Daniel Webster?"
* *
Reduinc, : Prof. Dickie lectures so much on wave motion I am getting sea
sick.
Tabor (in the kitchen) : "Is that clock fast. Chef?''
CiiEE: "I think so. I saw Knight nail it there."
Ht'DSON : "1 think this ceiling is a put it]) joh."
At Yale Rover basketball game.
Yai.e Rover: "Look out for that big fellow."
Freddie: "N'ever mind, I won't hurt you.
"
Olynn expounds in Botany.
Baldwin (to Glynn): "What is a fruit?"
Oi.vnn: ".A herbaceous plant."
(Later.) AIiss Merrow : "How are flowers pollinated?"
Tac:"Bv birds, in.sects and bees."
Miss M.:"What birds'"
T.\c : "Crows."
.Mr. Lichtenth.\eler: "Where is limestone found?"
"Tac" Glvnn : "In bed."
Pa Webster : "Were you able to go out. Karriuann ?"
Karrmann (in explaining absence) : "Yes. but I didn't.'
* *
Baldv: "Kiss me, Steck, nothing makes me sick
"
Steck: "No, but it might make me sick."
Prof. Smith: "What is silicon dioxide?"
Karrmann : "Silicon dioxide is a gas; it is very rare."
The 1011 tJrist r.i-.i
.Mever: "The body is heavier after death, because then il is dead weight."
* *
In Bot. 1., .Miss .Merrow : "In what form docs N. go into the leaves?"
Boob (in a low voice) : "Carbon dioxide."
Soong accuses Kyle of wasting time while under college einploynienl.
KvLE ( slraighttning uj) and raising his baud, which contains a large book) :
"1 object! I object !"
Al.I.EX '\i: lOi [;:ildwini: ""II,nc vnu ;..t lh:a p:,r:dH,lic:il .nrw l..r ,:de?"
Ilort. I\ .sjiriivin^r ;| I'nniiu- I'l:... prunitii; Irr.s in ihr appir ..rchard.
Anilv l;el> "111 un a i.raiuh and linn cut. tlic braiuli oil ,lnsc K. llic trunk;
drop's to the ground. lailiU on a rock head lir^l. Rock wasnl injured.
Tolly (to Dodge): "Say. Scu|), is a .sea gull a fi.sh or a bird?"
"Cupid" Redding walked across the campus with a co-ed. \"our a comer,
""Bill.""
In poultry judging class. Dr. La.mbert: "If a lieu lays diseased chicks, she
isn't worth keeping,"
"Tub" Xutting caught breaking the rule.
Industrial History Class, .Alexander: "The actual co.st of the war in dollars
and cents was $2,(100,000,111)1)."
Prof. Wales' greeting to class Friday morning before llie Chrislnias vaca
tion: "We will have our regular tests tliis morning."
Class in unison: ""Whm will wc hand them in?"
Prof. Wales:"Scud iIkhi by mail."
(How about those le^l^ iliai diil not gel here on time?)
"Torchy" says he is going lo cut off his h;ith-rohe in order to lia\"c a Mackinaw
like "\\'ehby's."
.April 1. Who let the hogs out? Who put them hack?
In Physics Class. (Mr. Cloke explaniug the arc light.) FiNcii : "Mr. Cloke,
did you know that Noah was the first electrician ?"
Mr. Cloke didn't bite.
(He made the arc light on Alt. .Ararat.)
Collins to "P;i" Webster: "How can one man uncoil a tape?''
Pa Webster : 'That's a big jokeHa! Hal I la! That ought to go in the
Grist. I'm going to purchase one."
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Bill Corr tries to burn the Chem. Lab. Saturday, N'cvember Vi, '12, when
working on the Victor-Meyer experiment.
Olive Datson : ".An example of a physical change is the 'chopping of
wood.'
"Jim" Young:"I did!"
Reiner's soils report stales that the weather was roar.
Prof. Adams: "Some phonetic spelling, Reiner."
Bates in O. E. : "John .Adams was born at the early age of 12 years."
Anderson to Chef: "Say, Chef, how long does it take to cure a liani'"
CiiEF: "Of what?"
Bill: "Why-er-( pause) !!!"
Si.ocL-ii at supper: "Is this dessert or beans?"
The hit of the seasonBill Redding's haircut. The girls are laughing at you,
not smiling at you.
Mr. Bo.vrdman (in Eng. 1\) : "You see the English are ahead of us in
education."
Whittaker:"How much is cabbage ahead?"
Redding eradicates the impediment on h.s upper lip.
Economics I., Dr. Ei>w.\rds;"If a cannibal had only one banana to sustain
life on,
Slocum : "Why don't he buy a bag of peanuts ?"
Dodge : "What is a transmission, anyway ?"
Collins:".A transmission is that property of matter which allows itself to
be transmitted."
* *
.ANOTHER OXh". Dr. F.dwards (in Economics I) : ".A man goes out andcatches a big fish and in the fish he finds a gold dollar."
Only three asleep in the Forestry Class.
* *
P. I. K. poodle just escaped the sausage factory.
(In Forestry Class) Mr. Miles:"This size tree cuts into two railroad lies."
Warner: "To be used by a railroad company?"
Godd.vrd: "No, for a steamboat company."
I BILL BOARP I
DOYOU-LlE-fo-l)R"

Lord & Burnham's Greenhouses form Part of the
Educational Equipment of Prominent Institutions.
II ERE, there and everywhere all over this big prosperous
country we are building greenhouses for instilutions as
an essential pari of the educational equipment. No longer are
they confined alone to Agricultural Colleges and experiment
stations.
For example, the Johns Hopkins University at Baltimore,
Md., conducts a distinct horticultural course with botanical
laboratories and experimental greenhouses.
The greenhouse work is carried on in the same vigorous,
thorough way so characteristic of this wonderful institution.
The extensive group at Cornell University, we built.
Those at Bussey institute. Harvard, are ours.
If you are interested in having a greenhouse we would be
glad to send you our Two G"s Booklet, lelling of Glass Gardens
and giving a Peep Into Their Delights.
Lord & Burnham Company
Sales Offices New York Si. James Bldg. Boston -Tremont BIdg. Philadelphia
Franklin Bank Bldg. Chicago-Rookery Bldg. RocSesler Granite Bldg.
Factories Irvington, N. Y.; Des Plaines, III.
LOWELL
ANIMAL FERTILIZERS
ARE NEAREST TO NATURE
They are made from Blood. Meat and Bone, with essential chemicals
added, and are the best substitutes for farm yard manure. See what
successful customers say about them.
\A/rite for Booklet and Calendar.
Lowell Fertilizer Company
40 No. Market Street, Boston, Mass.
JACOB REED'S SONS
PHILADELPHIA
Manufaclurcfs of
Gold Medal Uniforms
Unequaled Facilities and Qualifications for supplying
Cadet Uniforms
The largest and most successful College and School Uniform Outfitting House
in the United States.
Custom Tailoring. F^eady-to-wear Clothing,
Haberdashery, hleadwear. Fraternity Hat Bands and Neckwear
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Calendar
March
1. .Spirittialistic lieiiigs in evidence in Dining Hall. Tables start to leave
"Peleg" and "Jack," but "Lucy" appearing, come to the rescue before any damage
could result. Freshmen at Guiltl. Freshmen ir,. Guild 2:i.
2. \o lights for supper. Head-waiter ISatcs is unsuccessful in turning his
Cll]) of ic.lTce upside ilown .ind l.ilics a hath as a result.
:i. Ceortre Slmiini dni]is .i .| i water i ui the horn.
-t. "Senator" .\rni)ld falls through a chair ill Physics. Freshmen try out for
interclass debates.
(i. Mr. Matleson, Curator of Roger Williair.s .Art Museum, addressed the
students in chapel on "Work Done by Museums." In his talk he referred to
"horses having feathers."
7. Sophomore Trial Debate. Beacon Hoard election II. W. Hauxhiirst,
Editor-in-Chief; J. \V. Corr, Business Manager
8. Interclass Debaters chosen by the English Department.
9. "ISenny" has a Tcddy-Bcar hair cut.
10. As a visitor was coming out of East Hall he noticed our Chem. l.ab. al
first glance. He remarks, "What's that? The hennery."
11. "Torchy" leaves his brcikfast to walk across tie campus with "Jinimie."
lli Rev.W. O. Keirste.id of Auluini. K. 1 , ...I-'ir- , , li.r ^iiMlents of R. I. S. C.
Briden shoots a basket-i ball i in ilu n ii;L;ii ^i lU 1; 'I' House.
14. Glee Club journeys lo W.-leily an, I iiiuii.iius in the Opera House.
Baseball men out for first lime in season for a little liatliiig practice on the
Campus. Big squad report.
1.1. Heapy rainfall. No lights in Horni. or W. *. House .iftcr i) :I10 1'. .M.
17. St, Patrick'- Pay. The Wc.ning (.f the "Green and the Yellow" was
a noticeable feamrr in ihe iJininL: ll.ill. 1'. '!>. celebrates. Wigzel's horse goes
oiT without him. Who unliiiclicl llie ni.irc r
18. .\thletic meeting. Hcnjamin Cohen electiil liasket-Ball Manager. Harold
W. Browning elected .Assistant Basket-Ball .Manager. .At meeting Waldo Reiner
says "he blew up the Afaine ( football ) all himself."
20. Prexy gives one of his familiar talks on "Character." Small audience.
22. "Benny" comes in at 7:10 A. ,M. and begs for a light breakfast. "Chef"
brings out a small candle on a saucer. "Tip" slijis another raw one over on the
Sophs.
2,3. P. I. K. holds a public initiation on the Cam]irs. Five initiates make star
slides to the bases through the slush.
25. "Tip" returns test-papers which average about freezing point Farenheil.
THE THORNLEY SUPPLY CO.
Jobbers of
Plumbmg, Steam, Gas and Water Supplies
Pawtucket Rhode Island
All that is Needed
For the Farm, Garden and Poultry Yard
Providence Seed Co.
No. 6 Exchange Place
Providence Rhode Island
TheS^^ Shoe
Is well suited for the College man. as it combines style
and splendid wearing qualities. We have a number of
new Spring styles which are worth seeing. Ask to
see the "Gink" and the "Rou^h Neck," two of ihe
newest, and vA'e know the reasonable prices, $3 to $5
a pair, will appeal to you.
Our specialties are Pumps and Court Ties Ihat fit, $4,00.
(^^^ Shoe Shop
Those Totally DifTercni Shoes
434 Westminster St., Providence, R. I.
J. P. WALTON. Manager
(jrinl Calendar Continued
3(i. Dr. F. X. Sealcy yivcs a very interesting and instructive talk on "Se.\
Hygiene."
iji". Soong follows Seth Caldwell's shoe out of the window of South Hall.
2S. Mr. fhiledah Riie iin-^cnt'; "The Taming of the Shrew" in a very
pleasing ni.iniKT to fiiituwia-iir .tii.liuirc. (".Ice Club quartet at Quanocotaug.
21). .ViHiiIiLT ic>i ill laiiiiln- < '.!cc I'luh quartet assists East Providence
High Scli....l OrJu-lra U rcwWCwvf. several selections.
:iO. Dr. .\. l;. Cri-u !:;nr ;in illustrated lecture un '.Mcoliol" iu the Cha'.cl.
BaseballSoph- I". Senilis .s.
.'n. I'alni Suntia\ . I'(llard gets some ice cream and also some kctchuj) on his
tail (shirt). I'.axter ami I'uUanl mix it up a little with kelcliu]) and Worcester
shire sauce.
April
I . Theta Rho gets an .April fool.
i. Juniors and Sophomores debate on Recall ((uestion. Judges vote unani
mously in favor of Sophomores. Soong, IJoulster and Davis take off the
honors.
:t. Rev. Duttan gives address in Chapel. Col. H. .\nthony Dyer delivers an
address on " .\n .Artist's Rambles in the Search of the lieautiful," under the
auspices of the R. 1. S. C. Lecture .Association.
V
Providence
Blank Book Company
Binders to the State
Book Binders
Blank Book Manufacturers
Pamphlet & Catalogue Work
a Specialty
GEO. E. EMERSON, Mgr.
1 5 Custom House St.
Providence. R.I.
E. P. TUCKER
Dealer in....
Choice
Family
Groceries
Hay, Grain, Coal and Wood
Also Agent lor Troy Steam Laundry
West Kingston, R I.
The publishing of
This Book
was
made possible
by our advertiseis
Each student is requested to....
Patronize our
Advertisers
COMPLIMENTS OF
f "TUBBY"
1 MILLS
VI
QOMPLIMENTS
of
Friend
Kenyon's
Department
Store
What kind of a store? A good store;
a satisfying store, a store of high stand
ards and. above all, a safe store.
In brief, a store that you will like and
can trust. First of all Reliability, after
that. Low Prices.
Kenyon's
Wakefield, R. I.
4. Departure for Easter.
."). Good Friday. College closes until Monday.
7. F.aster Sunday.
.S. Students back to work. 2
'.I. Freshmen and Juniors debate in Chapel. l')l."i Loftus, llordcn and Miller.
ISIIH Webb, Reiner and Redding. H)i:i victorious.
10. Seniors don caps and gowns for first time. L'irst smoker held in Clia])el,
East Hall.
Air. Krieger of Providence entertains audience. Crand success. Thanks to
the Student Council.
II. P.aseballR. I. S. C. 1, P.owdoin 5.
l:i. P.aseball Team journeys to Aledford and lose second game !-:>. Sophs i,
i'icked Team 4.
1 I. College Team takes students to Wakefield to church.
l.'i. l'irst social meeting of the Polygon at Theta Chi House. Finance Com
mittee of House visits College.
HI. So])homore.s and Freshmen finish debate series. li)14 Baxter, Browning
and Whittaker. ISl.'i Tabor, Trescott and Jackson. PM 4 victorious.
Ballou, Johnson & Nichols Co.
Wholesal Dealers and
Manufacturers' Agents
Kitchen ^^^
Furnishings
128 to 134 Dorrance 5t.
Providence, R. I.
Grisl CaUndarContinued
Is!. Athletic Association nicetin<^ for pur]ose of raising money to clean up old
ilcl.t. i'i.Miiry" nl'fcrs to !;ive :i Minstrel Show.
1'' I'.n^li-li I )qKtriiiu'nt jiicl.^ si\ debaters of U)14 teams for second team.
.Mid-tcrni rcporls out.
30. .\. H. 4, R. L S. C. 0.
31. College Team goes to Wakefield to church.
33. Men rettirn with high projects in \iew.
3:!. L. C, Webster clectnl .M:iil:is;cr ,.f C.lee Club.
3 1. II. W. Ilauxlnn-st resigns .is luliior-in-Chief of Beacon. J. 11. Young
elected iin,-niimnii-ly
3."). r.aio Tciin .trrives on Campus.
3ii. K. 1. 3. n.ites L (11 innings.)
3i;. Junior T'rom.
3r. ]!i|l II. ?. K. IL S. 1, at Wakefield.
2r. .Alunini l'.an(|net at Park .\venue Hotel, J'ark .Avenue and :J4th Street,
Xew A'ork City.
38. Churchgoers ride to Wakefield.
W. Temiis courts are rolled and in good condition. Xew material report for
practice.
VIII
QUAYLE
Steel Engravers and
Manufacturing Jewelrymen to
AMERICAN
UNIVERSITIES
G. E. ALLh.% C. E. ALLEN
ALLEN BROS.
Plumbing and
Heating
Engineers
Special Attention given
to .VII Kinds of Repairs
1136 Main St.
Pawtucket, R. I.
Telephone Conn.
NEW YORK
2S W. Forly-Second St.
ALBANY CHICAHO
19 Chapel St. 62 W. Kandolpli St.
THE
E. S. HODGE GO.
Peace Dale, R. I.
Steam and Mm Water
and Hot Air Hcatinj*
Plumbing and Electrical Work
Hardware, Sanitary and HIectrical Supplies
Bicycle Sundries
Af^ents for fJlenwwood and l-urman Boilers,
Glenwood Ranges
Estimates Promptly Furnished
Satisfaction Guaranteed
TEI.EPHONI-
Fern Grest Butter
Best
Grocers
Sell it
J. H. PRESTON & CO.
Wholesale
Distributers
Providence, R. L
IX
J. ATTMORE WRIGHT, Ph. G.
Registered Druggist
Bell Block Wakefield, R. I.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
Drugs, Chemicals, Patent Medicines, Toilet Articles, Perfumes,
Rubber Goods, Elastic Hosiery, Trusses, Sponges and
Chamois; Tobacco, Pipes, Cigars & Cigarettes.
A supply of Fresh Candy always on liand from the well-known manufacturers, namely :
I.owney, Lowell and Covell, R. L. Perry Co., Fuller-Greene Co.,
H. N. Fish Co., Bell Confectionery Co.
"THE DRUGGIST WHO TRIES TO PLEASE."
In our prescription department we use the double check system thus
insuring against mistakes ; also, each prescription contains our guarantee
that it is compounded in accordance with the doctor's orders.
Our soda cannot be beaten. Please call and be convinced. We pride
ourselves on our line of domestic and imported Toilet Water and Per
fumes. Fresh Candy; Delicious Soda.
(irinl CaleadarCantioDrd
May-
Father Smith of Wakefield addresses students in Chapel.
Seconti edition of Ueacon appears.
Six Klepionianiai-s' al Library Hall given by members of V. \V. C. U.
\i. 1. S C. .'. Xorwidi :;. al Kingston. Freshmen (i. Stonington IT. S. !).
}\<\y,^,m nu-flin.; al /', / l< li.>u>ie,
.^(i]ili- li.ittle .-ii,Min>t \ ,ar-ii\ un Reiall <|uestion in endeavor to keep up its
record. ......nu'. i'.c.ulLMev and h.'m, ,1.. ixrellenl work for '11. Celebration in
honor of new Science Hall. Smoker. I'.on-tirc and Fireworks.
8. 1'. Cloke appointed .\ssistant I'rof. in K. E. Student Council meeting in
Chapel.
!i. Xuniber of stuflents off for .\ndre\vs Field to witness Brown game.
10. .\rlior Day. Xo school. Brown :l, R. I. 1, in annual baseball contest.
Great spirit manifested.
II. Inlerscholasiic Track meet. One hjinilred and fifty men compete from
jircp M-lio(,ls Ihrt.nslioul k. I. Best meet ever held on .\thletic Field. R. I. 3n,
B..-tnn rniversity n, in lislk'ss s,';""'--
r.'. l-'.-xcavation of new Science Hall begins.
1 I. Sophs hold Varsity to a 3-1 score for fi innings.
Has a College Education value for me?
Where can 1 obtain it?
" Who's Who in America" contains the names of 9,643 markedly success
ful personsrepresentative list from all lines of American effort.
Note the following deductions of 12 million beginning hfe, 9643 mark
edly successful. Of these, 7676 markedly successful are from 135,000 with a
college education; of these 1967 markedly successful are (rom 11,800,000
without a college education. That is, u)ith a college education your chance lor
marked success is 1 in 8 ; ivithout a college education your chance is I in 6000.
As the City has given you a free high-school education, so the State and
Nation are offering you free at Rhode Island State College an opportunity
through a college education to increase your chance of success 350 times. Is it
not worth while to take the opportunity? Can four years be more profitably
spent? Instruction at Rhode Island State College is free of cost ; instruction at
Rhode Island Slate College is of high grade. See estimate of catalogue as lo
expenses; see report of Legislature Commission I 1909) as to grade of work.
The College has courses for men and women. Its agricultural courses prepare
high school men and women lor Agricultural Practice, Agricultural Investigation,
Agricultural Teaching,
Its engineering courses prepare high school men for Engineering Practice,
Engineering Teaching, Engineering Work.
Its applied-science prepares men and women for Scientific Investigation,
Scientific Administration, Scientific Teaching.
Its courses in home economics prepare high school women
As capable and refined managers of the home.
As Teachers of Domestic Science and kindred subjects.
As Dietetic Administrators.
As Scientific Investigators.
Access to the Slate College is easy, 45 minutes from Providence; access
to the State College is cheap, 1 8c. for commuters from Providence.
Residence at the Stale College is cheap, healthful, helpful a training in
social responsibility and ethics.
Stone DormitoryEast Hallfor men. Modern conditions, neat, sanitary.
Stone Dormitory Davis Hall for women. Sanitary and attractive con
ditions.
Sena fur Information to
KIIOnK ISL.VNl) MT.VTE COI.I.KCK
Kingston. R. 1.
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(riHt Calendar Coutinaed
].";. The annual tapping exercises of the Polygon held, Mitchell 'Hi, Irons 'Bi,
Browning '11, Davis 'U, Esty '11 and Matthews '14 were ta|)ped.
1(1. Preparation for Inspection.
IT. Captain Raymond of L'. S. A. in.spects Military Department. Sham Battle
in afternoon, R, 1. wins debate unanimously over il. A. C.
1-, K, 1, l',i. W. P. 1. 4. llll.j 1.-), E. G. A. il, at East Greenwich, R. I.
".'fl i-'ii^i of interfraternity series. Theta Chi ,11, Delta Alpha Psi G.
'i\. Beta Phi 1.1, Gamma Delta Sigma 11.
'i'l. "Prexy" gives one of his familiar talks in Chapel.
/'. /. K. 14, Delta .Alpha Psi ;i.
'I.'i men endeavor to start things but have to return after a worthless walk to
."U)-acre.
2.1. Student Council has a public hearing at 4:.'i.") P. .M. which results in the
accusation of one of the PII.") number breaking Freshman rules.
Soph Girls entertain eight of the li)14 men at a dinner in the H. E. Laboratory.
Mr. F. H. Smith appointed .Assistant Prnf. in Chem.
'i\. X, II. Track men arrive.
FRED H. WHITE
ESTABLISHKI) 1S87
Paints
Painters' Supplies
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
36.3-.%5 Main Street
Pawtucket, R. I.
C;0()1> I.OOIvINXi FOM'I.S
I.AMIJKRT'S FARMS
C"<>>vi;sirrT KoAi> Api-o.naic;, K. I.
ALDRICH-ELDREDGE COMPANY
Wholesale Grocers
ar,d Coffee Roasters
Proprietors of North Star Java
Dorrance, Pine and Orange Streets
PROVIDENCE, R. I.
<irisl Ctilriiilar CiMillniieil
J.".. R. 1. sutlers defeat at hands of Xew I lainp.shire State li'Z-:,l.
-'7. Beta Phi defeated by P. I. K. 4-11. Best game thus far. B. *. crippled,
.'.s. Gamma Delta Sigma <lefeats Delta .Alpha Psi l.'i-?. O'Xeil plays r. f.
.in. Memorial Day. No recitations.
:il. Glee Club gives Minstrel Show at Fast Greenwich. Grand Success.
June
.;, Stock Judging Cbiss under I'rof. Putney journey to Glen Farm in .\'ew-
jiort. h'acillty Clanib.'ike at W'estjuage Beach,
;i. Freshmen Piantiuet and Bonfire.
I. P. I. K. defeats Gamma Delta Sigma .)-l.
). Theta Chi defeats P.. *. \r<-'>.
II. Delta .Alpha Psi forfeits game to P.. *. Glee Club gives Minstrel Show in
l.ijipitt JIall and clears $."> for .Athletic .Association.
7. Go-eds Gymnasium Exhibition in Lijipitt Hall. Reception to Miss
Helen Thompson in Davis Hall.
8. Freshmen fail to play 1!H 1 in baseball.
in. Theta Chi 1, /'. /. A'. 0.
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The Athletic Goods
VVhich we carry are selected from
the best factories in the country. Su
perior materials at moderate prices.
Always a large assortment of Athletic
Goods for all seasons.
Everything is sold under a liberal guarantee.
JOHN F. CASHMAN
54 Exchange St.
Opposite Banigan Building Providence
1 CalendarContli
II. Dr. F. K. Sechrist resigns I'rofcs.sorsliip of Ivnglish and Modern I.an-
j.;uagc.s and accepts ai>])oinlment as Ifonorary Fellow in i'sycliology and Kduca
tion at Clark L'niversity.
l.J. Exams begin.
M. Polygon holds initiation. Social meeting al II. 'I*, llinise.
Ifi. Prexy delivers Paccalaureatc address.
IS. Kingston Prize Essays read and judged.
H). Interclass meet. Sophomores victorious, r{5-21. Class Day Exercises.
Faculty Reception in Evening. 101.'J Grist out.
'20. Commencement Exercises. .Annual lUisine^s Meeting of Alunuii .\sso-
ciation. Alumni Baseball (iamc. Commencement I'all.
2 1 . College closed for Summer.
September
!l. Football men ni-ort ft.r tirst ]H-;uiicc. Coaches Cobb and i'.ingbani pnl
men through light iir.i.iirt .luriii- wr.k
](i. New men anivr. I lanl juncticr for M. A. C. game.
\1. Fifteen men report for Practice lo Cobb. Meeting of all candidates in
J.ippitt Hall. Chapel Exercises after which registration takes jilace. Eighty-
seven students register in entering class.
IS. Recitations begin. First Student Council meeting. Officers elected.
W. A. FISK, Pres. G, F. WILLIAMS, Treas. L, J. WILLIAMS. Sec'y
The W. E. Barrett Company
Manufaclurers of and Dealers In
AGRICULTURAL
IMPLEMENTS.
Wooden Ware Fertilizers Poultry Supplies
Wrapping Paper and Bags
PROVIDENCE RHODE ISLAND
A. A. GREENMAN
Dealer in
Groceries
Dry Goods
Etc., Etc.
KINGSTON RHODE ISLAND
II you are a Track .\thletc
If you play Base Ball
If you arc interested in
Any Outdoor or Indoor Sports
>viii:x VOX' ?si':i:i) a s>vi<:ati<:r
Or anything in the Way of .^tblCtiC Equipment,
you can obtain the best that F"actories make and
feel that it is absolutely guaranteed, by going to...
JOHN F. CASHMAN
,S4 Rxchange Street, Providence
Grial CalendarConlinned
V.I. .\tliletic iiicctiu),'. Sherwin elected Liaseball Manager, Ua.xter .\ssistant.
Esty elected Recording Secretary and Hawkins Assistant .Manager of Track.
20. Football men leave for .'\niherst.
21. il. A. C. 0, R. I. 7. "Sully" gets the touchdown.
2;{. Polygon meeting.
21. Junior Class meeting. Officers elected.
2'}. Football squad poses for picture.
2(i. Freshmen Class meeting. Smoker and Football Revival in Chapel.
27. Y. yi. C. A. anil Y. W. C. I', hold annual reception in Assembly I lall.
28. R. I. 20, Pawtuxet A. C. 0.
;10. Coach Cobb puts Varsity through hard drill for I'.rown game.
October
1. Athletic meeting. Stock Judging Team goes to lirockton to judge.
2. Woonsocket Club elects officers. Rev. E. T. Root speaks in Chapel.
.'J. Hard scrimmage for Brown game.
4. Stock Judging Team takes second place, "liakly" is first man.
.1. Brnwn II, R. 1, 0.
.Wll
PERFECT ^*^
Is a non-poisonous antiseptic composed oi
Boric Acid, Thymol. Menlhol, and the
non - poisonous Phenols. Its use affords
protection against disease-causing germs, as
its action inhibits their growth.
For general household use. in cuts,
burns, scalds, sore throat andAntiseptic
X tarrh, it has no equal.
y
g ll is our Perfect Antineptic and the superior material used in the
i manufacture of our Tooth Paste, Tooth Powder, Talcum Powder,
^ Cold Cream, Shaving Cream, and Toilet Soap that make ihem the best
^ on the market.
^ For sale at all dealers, or by mail. Small size 25 cents.
f THE WILCOX CO.
f Wakefield, R. 1.
Grist Calendar Ctpniiiiueri
;. .\1. .\. Hawkins elected .Manager of Track and L. .\. Whittaker .\s<
.M.inagcr.
. N'. .\1. C. .\. election.
It. Rev. S. H. Irwin addresses students at Chapel.
10. Glee Club elects leader and assistant.
1 1 . Football team leaves for Orono, Me.
12. U. of M. 18, R. I. S. C. II. Dean Academy 22, R. 1. 2nds (i.
1 1. Rifle Club organize and elect officers for year.
I .. Freshmen appear strong in football ])ractice.
H). Prof. Putney relates his experiences to students al Chapel Exercise.
KS. Informal Dance in Eippitt Hall given by Co-eds.
PI. R. I. li, Fordham V. I). R. I. 2nds :i8, E. G. A. o.
21. Polygon meeting.
22. First lecture, given by Miss .Annie S. Peck, the world famous mot
climber, on "The Contjuest of 1 luascaran.
23. Y. M. C. -\. meeting well attended. I'.rilliant prospects for a livelv '
C. .A.
.M. r.lcc Chil) iclK-ar>cs for first time under leadenship of Dr. Jules Ji
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SMITHFIELD SAVINGS BANK
Greenville, R. I.
ORGANIZED 1872
Pre.ident -ANDREW B. WHIPPLE TrtuuitiNICHOLAS S. WINSOR
Vicc-PresidtntHENRY S. TURNER Stcieury-MARSHALL W. MOWRY
Deposits made on or before the 1 5lh ol any month draw interest from the 1 st at 4 7'
Banking Hours, 9 to 3.
Telephone 105-W, Centredale Exchange.
BOARD or TRUSTEES
ANDREW B. WHIPPLE HENRY S. TURNER NICHOLAS S. WINSOR
MARSHALL W. MOWRY ALONZO P. MOWRY FRANKLIN S. COLWELI.
STEPHEN H BROWN CHARt ES P. ALLEN CHESTER E. WALCOTl
Increased Productivity A Few Acres, intelligentlyworked, will bring in greater
returns than a huge farm that
receives indifferent attention. Feed your Land! Farm Intensively! Cultivate Freely!
Sanderson's ^. Fertilizers
have always proved satisfactory. Special fertilizers
for special crops.
Use these Fertilizers on your soil this year and
note the difference in the quality and size of your
crops and after-condition of the land.
SANDERSON FERTILIZER & CHEMICAL COMPANY
New Haven, Conn.
WILLIAM RLAD & SON5
Athletic...
Outfitters
Base Ball. Football, Basket Ball, Tennis. Track and Hockey Oulfil.s.
Sweaters, Jackets, Jerseys, Athletic Clothing, Shoes
and Gymnasium Supplies.
107 Washington Street
BOSTON
UriHt Calendar- CoDtliiued
'-i"). Mass meeting in Chapel.
^li. Cornerstone laying of Science Hall. R. L 27, W. P. L 0.
28. Y. M. C. .\. meeting. IVof. Dickinson .speaks.
^!'. I'Veshmen caps arrive.
November
1. Smoker in Chapel. Sleight of hand performance causes much excitement.
2. R. 1. 2"), X. II. 0. at Kingston. Concert, Musical and Literary Progranmit
liy Rogers and Greely, by Lecture .Association.
;i. Straw vote under leadership of Dr. Lambert. Xo License !);i, License IL
1. Invitations extended to new men to join the Fraternities.
.">, Election Day. Xo recitations. Soph-Fresh Track meet. Soph ()8^,
I'rcshmen 46>^.
(I. Election returns are evidenced everywhere. Rev. S. H. Marsh of I'rovi
dcnce speaks in Chapel.
7. Pledge pins are seen on new men.
8. Social Room Reception in the Social Room, Fast Hall.
H. R. I. 14. Fort Grchic C.
BROWNELL & FIELD COMPANY
Wholesale Grocers
Coffee Roasters...
Importers and Jobbers of Teas and Coffees
119 to 123 Harris Ave., Providence, R. I.
J. C. TUCKER CO.
Narragansett Pier, R. I. Wakefield, R. I.
Coal Hardware
Lumber Kitchen Ware
Building Material Groceries
Hay and Grain and Meats
Fanning Implements Garden and Flower Seed
Auto Repair > and Accessories
X.\I
Gritit Gnleudar Continued
11. I'ir.'it call for Uaskethall candidates. V. M. C. A. meeting. Soong
speaks.
i:i. Rev. G. \V. Manning of Phoenix, R. I., speaks in Chapel.
11. Juniors have first signal practice of season.
l~>. Juniors scrimmage against Sophs. X'arsity goes to Xew York.
lt>. X. Y. U. U, R. L 7.
18. Dan Kulp of P.rown University sets forth the standard for men at Y. M.
C. A. meeting.
]i>. Juniors play Freshmen in preparation for interclass game.
20. Seniors battle against Sophs.
22. Soph Hop. First quarter ends.
2Z. Sophomore- Freshmen Football game on Athletic Field. Freshmen victo
rious fi-0.
2i. Sophs capture the Freshmen Banner, which was swaying to the breeze,
and hot times occur,
2-i. I'olygon and Y. 'SI. C. A. meeting.
27. Tlianksgiving recess at 12:(i(i M. Slu.rt Chapel service hy Prexy.
.Wll
Yon will Find...
a
Very
Complote
Line
of
Stationery
at
(he
Tinit's
Stati>nery
Store
Wakofiolil
R. I.
RHODE ISLAND
HOSPITAL TRUST COMPANY
ProvidenfM', R. I.
Capital - - Sa.-'jOO.OOO
Surplus and Profits S2,SOO.O()0
liilpreBt paid on DepfiNiln either
subject lo Cheek or iu
I'urliciputiou
The Oldest Trnst Comitany
in New Eniiland
B. F. BROWN
& SON
Boof, Fork, Lamb
nd
Poultry
also
Vegetables
in their season
KINGSTON, K. I.
Telephone
THOMAS F. PIERCE
& SON
s
H
O
E
S
*
and Hosiery
Westminster & Dorrance Sts.
FROVIDKNCI":, R. I.
.\.\MI
For your Inspection
A choice lin(> of Fine Serges, Fancy Worsteds. Suitings and
Overcoatings. Fine Worsted Dress Goods and Broadcloth,
I)(jul)le Face Cloth, White Serges, Steamer Rugs : : : : :
Made to Measure
Department for New Suits and Overcoats
GLORGL L. HE.LL1WLLL
Wakefield, R. I.
tirifil CalenilHr-Couliuned
December
1. .Ml return with high expectations after reiiorts are issued.
2. llasketball schedule announced.
'.}. IVexy relates trip at .\tlanta.
."). IJccture by Lincoln Wirt on "The Coni|uesl of the .\rctic'.. in Chapel.
(J. First engagement of Glee Club at Wickford.
~. Fat men play .\ggies a game of basketball, .\ggies unmercifully score on
"Kat" men. Y. Xt. C. A. Conference at lirown University of all associations in
Rhode Island and Massachusetts.
9. (".amma Delta ?igma entertains I'olygon in Room 2.
10. .\nnual meeting of .\thletic .\ssociation. Election of Officers. Guard
duty held after meeting.
11. Rev. Diefenbach delivers address on "The Ministry of Human Sympathy"
in Chapel. Battalion pictures taken.
I'Z. Rifle Team starts practice.
XXIV
The Old Reliable
Poultry Foods
Meat Scraps
Bone and Meat Meal
Craclfed Chicken Bone
Bone Meal
Clean and Pure
Manuiaclured by
THE PAWTUCKET
RENDERING CO.
Pawtucket, R. I.
B. E. HELME
Dry Goods and
Groceries
Fine
Confectionery
Kingston, R. I.
XXV
PRESTON & ROUNDS
Booksellers
and Stationers
98
Westminster
Street
Providence
R.I.
The College Hof-Brau
South Basement
East Hall
Is where you find Ihe men hetoeen bells
Food
for the Inner
Haberdashery
for the Outer
man
H. MIDWOOD'S
SONS CO.
Providence, R. I.
Wholesale
Grocers
Agents for
Ceresota Flour
Hunt's Canned Fruits
Granite State Beverages
Rockwood's Chocolates
Orphan Boy Canned Goods
<*riNl ('ulendar Coutiiiued
|:i. Glee Club gives best concert at East Greenwich. R. 1.
n. P. I. K. initiation. R .1. '.iil, R. P. I. II.
Ui. Gen. Sec. Xcwell of P.rown University Christian .Association speaks at
Y. M. C. .\. meeting along deputational lines.
IT. Continuation of annual athletic meeting.
IS. Judge G. Bliss, an old veteran of Civil War, addresses men at Chapel
with scattering reminiscenses of war time.
19. Top-floor basketball men of P. I. K. give initiates a bad rubbing.
211. Departure for Christmas X'acation.
January
2. Poultry course starts. Twenty-four register for course.
4. Team o(T for Pratt Institute. Delta .\lpha Psi hold initiation.
."). Team returns w'ith a victory. R. I. ."J.i, Pratt .11.
(;. Report of Conference at lirown given by delegates at Y. M. C. .\. meeting.
7. "Bill" Redding has to eat in the dining hall per order of L. C. T.
.S. Officers elected by Poultry Course.
.XXVI
W. I. MAIN
JEWELER
Dealer in
Watches
Clocks and
Jewelry
Fine
Watch. Clock and Jewelry Repairing
Clark Block Wakefield
Come in and let us show you
how we can save you from $5
to $15 on a Suit of Clothes
Nothing but Peace Dale
Fabrics handled by us
Fabrics backed by a rep
utation 110 years old
Peace Dale
Co-operative Stores
Attenls for
Wanamaker & Brown
Custom Tailors
Intercollegiate Bureau of Academic Costume
COTRELL & LEONRAD
Albany, N. Y
Caps - Gowns - Hoods
RELIABLE SERVICE
Bulletins and Samples on Request
Makers to American Colleges and Universities from
the Atlantic to the Pacific
Eimer&Amend
Headquarters For
CHEMICALS
Chemical Apparatus, Minerals, etc.
We carry the Largest Stock of Laboratory Sup
plies in the United StatesFirst Quality Only
PROMPT SERVICE
ALL SCIENTIFIC APPARATUS
ESTB -I85t
203 -211 -THIRD -AVE
NEW-YORK-CITT_
NATIONAL EXCHANGE BANK
Greenville, R. I.
Organized 1822
CAPITAL - $150,000
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED PROFITS. OVER $60,000
P,
V
C
cc Pr, iJ.T.I
DIRECTORS
A. P
A. .
N. S
Mowry
. W.nsor
A. P. Mowi-y
A J. Mojvry
Simeon Sweet
W. A Read
M S. Tu,n,r
S- C Irons
D A. Sir.iih
S H Mowry
S H Clemenc
C E Walcoll
N. S. Winsor
Banking Hours, 9 to 3.
Telephone 105-W, Centredale Exchange.
Mm.-ifjir of Class llaskctball Team.
ii:, ni
11 * lliitialioti and I'.,iii<|ik1. 1 Chi lllitiatit11. Wi^l.vni :.,; u 1.
i;}. Dr. Lambert addresses Y. M. C. .'
1."). Mr. Harold Madison discusses art
Chapel attendance is decided hy Faculty.
l(i. Y. M. C. .\. social workers make
organize classes in English.
ir. Y. M. C. .A. a.i.l Y. \V, C. r. KiM-
18. R. I. i:i. \Villi;mi> .M, l^iiK- Tiani I
20. Kcv. S. L. KhowIls of I'.ridiji'watcr
22. Judge Zcnas ISliss speaks on Ta.Nation in Chajiel. .Athletic .\ssociation
meeting to finish up business of annral meeting. Y. M. C. .A. men at (iuild.
a.'i. Mr. C. II. McMaster of Y'oungstown, Ohio, lectures on Firc-Prooling and
Construction. Y. M. C. .-\. men at Guild.
21. Annual Military Ball in Lippitt Hall proves grand success.
2.">. K. I. 2T. Yale Rovers 2:i.
if c.xhiliiting in Cliapel. Compulsory
initial trip to Ciuild, Peace dale, and
I recc])ii()n to the Poultry students.
i.c* i.i Harvard.
.Mass., aildrcs.ses Y. .M. C. .\.
Industrial Trust Co.
49 Westminster St.
Providence. R. 1.
l-ARGEST BANK IN RHODE ISLAND
EASTERBROOKS
&. GETCHELL
HATTERS AND
FURNISHERS
279
rvlAIN STREET
PAWTUCKET
R. 1.
CAPITAL $3,000,000
SURPLUS $3,000,000
OFFICERS
SAMUFL P, COIT Chairman of Ihe Board
H MARTIN BROWN President
JOSHUA M ADDEMAN Vice President
lAtlESM. SCOTT Vice President
CHARLES C, HARRINGTON Vice Prcsidunt
FRANK C. NICHOLS Vice President
KABOE-SMIIII Treasurer
H, H0*ARO PEPPER Trust Olficer J Assl. Treas,
HENRY B. CONGDON Secretary
E EUGENE CHEStBBO Asst, Secretary
ELMER F. SEABURT Auditor
A. E.WILCOX
Livery
Boarding
Sale and
Excliange
STABLE
Phooe Orders lor lulomoliiles Prampllii tllended to
TEAfviS AT AL.I_ TRAINS
West Kingston, R, 1,
Simon Wreschinsky
MERCHANT TAILOR
CLEANING
PRESSING and
. . . REPAIRING
Suits to Order
Wakefield, R. 1.
XXX
NEW YORK BOSTON
WRIGHT & DITSON
Leading Dealers in
Athletic Goods
Tennis, Golf, Base Ball, Foot Ball, Basket Ball and Track Outfits
Sweaters, Jerseys, Shoes, etc.
Special Attention given to
Outfitting College and School Teams
82 Wcybosset St. HARRY WEBB
Providence, R. I. "College Agent"
CHICAGO S.\N FRANCISCO
Urixt Calriidar Coiiliiiiieil
'Z7. Mr. E. C. .Mercer arrives on Canipiis for a Uirce days' visit uilli llie
students.
311. .Mr. Byron Piatt delivers leelnre on "The Mass .\gainst tile Man" .Mr.
Mercer gives final address to students antl faculty at Chapel.
;l. Kxams l>cgin.
February
1. R. I. I'.lee Cluh gives concert al Valley I'alls, K. I.
2. Candlemas Day. l-"air and llright.
.'!. Snow.
4. First term ends. Vacation. .Vu Revoir.
111. Second semester begins.
11, 12. Ki. I'oidtry e.xhibition at Chickenville.
1 f. A'alentine's Day. IJig mail arrives at office. F;iculty 2.s, So])honiores '.).
I.V X. II. Kl. R. I. 2S.
XXXI
ARCHIE BROWN
INDIAN MOTORCYCLE AGENCY
Bicycle and Motorcycle Repairing and Supplies
Robinson Street, Wakefield, R. I.
Ground Limestone
For
Soil^^^-
Improvements
87'/c Combined Carbonates
Guaranteed
Splendid Results already Obtained
from its Use
ORDER EARLY
STEARNS LIME CO.
Danbury, Conn.
XXXII
Jewelry
Silver
Watches
Stationery
Art Goods
Pictures
Oriental Rugs
Tilden-Thurber
Providence
BERT G. HORTON
High
Class
Photographic
Artist
Boston Store Annex
Elevator Telephone
IMuilographer ti> Rhode Island Stule Colle|<c
239 Westminster St., Providence, R. I.
Urit Calendar Cuiilinurd
ir. Mr. An.lnw-, Secretary of Newport V. M. C. A. in Xavy and Army
De[>arliiRTil>. alMl^-^Ls men at Y. M. C. A. nicoting. I.icut. Cupid attempts
to marili Co. C iliiough the nortli gym wall.
IS. "Cliubby" I'remo cuts Lorenzo Well's hair.
I!i. Dr. Boanlmaii speaks on "Keminisccnscs from an Old Mirror." Last
number of lecture course greatly appreciated. Parker's Imperials entertain.
20. Final tryouts of Relay Team for nicit with M. A. C.
21. Cohen gives each Senior a jircscnl. I Hill for Class dues.)
22. Washington's Uirthday. M. .\. C. jrst noses out R. I. in a fast and close
relay at .Armory, I'rovidencc. Sophs win from Kreshies in close contest up to
last, 18-t2.
21. Horton takes photos of all teams and organizations.
25. 191.5 Grist Iviilor-in-Chicf and Manager elected.
2(!. Glee Club gives concert in .Memorial Hall, Peacedale.
27. Glee Club entertains at Westerly.
2H, Mass meeting about taxes.
Wakefield Trust Company
WAKEFIELD, R. I.
Capital, SIOO.UtM) Surplus and Profits, over $.S0,000
Branch al Narraiianselt Pier Open Enlirc Year
Sj!e deposit boies to rent; Issues drafu payable in all Foreign Countries; Solicits
deposits; Pays interest Feb. 15th and Aug. I 5lh al rate ot 4% per annum on Parlici-
pation Account.
For slrenjlh compare the percentage of our capital and surplus lo deposits wilh any
other like inslilulion in this Slate.
BENJ. F. ROBINSON. Prt..
JOHN E. BABCOCK. 1rc..
GKO. A. KROENER. A.'i Trt...
John B.I
John E.
Narragansett Milling Company
Shippers and Millers
of Grain
East Providence, R. I.
pVERY STUDENT, Almunus, Faculty -Member, and every person
who has ever heard of Rhode Island should subscribe for the livliest
thing at Rhode island.
1|^ jS^itrOtt Newsy Clean'!cut'''up-,o-Da,e
H. E. DAVIS. Mgr.
CHARLES S. BUSH CO.
Photo Supplies
Artists' Materials Lab. Supplies
212-216 Weybosset St.
Providence, R. 1.
DR. FITZGERALD
The Dentist
Pawtucket, Rhode Island
O. E. STEDMAN
'Dentist'
Wakefield, Rhode Island
KILLAM dr CO.
Manufaccurcrs of
Clocks and Clock Movements
Special Pans made to Order.
Reproduclicns of W.llard. Banjo and Mantel
Clocks.
Pawluckei. R. 1.
ORRIN E. JONES
Storage Warehouses
For Fine Household Effects. Pianos, etc.
Packing. Crating. Shipping and Transffrring
OFFICES
936 Westminsler St. and 59 Cer.Iral St.
Providence, R. 1.
L. W. TUCKEK
Machinist and General RepairMan
Bicycle Repairing and Supplies
Pvobinson Street, opposite Depot
Wakefield, P.. 1.
.XXXV
TH^ ELECTRie City Engraving Co.
B U FFALO. N.Y.
\fJE MADE THE ENGRAVINGS FOR THIS BOOK.

IJ


